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ILOST?.
r

Ouddenly you find yourself 
ready to choose a diamond ring. 
And all you know about carats is 

that your mom made 
you eat them when 
you were little. 

But you really don't need to 
e a diamond expert. You just 

need to go to the people who 
are: Zales.

Zales controls 
every diamond,
every step of the way. We select 
our stones in the rough and cut 
them for maximum 
brilliance.

We polish and 
mount them by 
hand, in settings 
selected as carefully as the 
diamonds themselves. We even 
stand behind each ring with our 
ninety-day refund policy, a prom-j 
ise we wouldn't 
make if we
thought you'd _ _ 
want to take us up on it.

Still don't know carats from 
carrots? That's okay. You'll

never really be lost as 
long as you can find 

your way to Zales.
Rings shown priced from 

$760 co $16,025.

ZALES
THE DIAMOND STORE

IS ALL YOU NEEDTOKNOW.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Kiss the hiss goodbye.

BASF Chrome, 
The world's 
quietest tape.
Tired of tapes that add their 
own sounds to your sounds? 
Then turn on to BASF PRO II 
Chrome —the high bias tape,

BASF Chrome is like no 
other tape in the world, be 
cause BASF Chrome is made 
like no other tape in the 
world. Perfectly shaped and 
uniformly sized particles of 
pure chromium dioxide pro 
vide a magnetic medium 
that delivers all the highs, 
without the hiss.

With BASF Chrome, you 
hear only what you want to 
hear—because we "kissed 
the hiss goodbye,"
Foi the best recordings you'll evei make.

BASF1
Audio/Video Tapes
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opnpip

There's only one way to play it.
There's only one sensation this refreshing. 

Low 'tar' Kool Lights. The taste doesn't miss a
beat. Kings and 100s.

KOOL

KOOL 
LIGHTS

Kings, 9 mg."iar", 0.8 mg. nicotine; 
10G's,1Q mg-."tar",Q.9 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette by FTC method. : 198IB&WTCO
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STEEl 85° t 1981 HEUBIEIN. INC HARTFORD, CT.

bteel has a clean, polished 
peppermint taste. Smoother and 
less syrupy than you'd expect from 
a shot of schnapps, So alter a hard 
day's work, pour yourself some 
Steel. The 85 Proof Schnapps.
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NOISE POLUUnON.

db*

NR SYSTEM
^•^^•••^•^••i 

TAPECBIAS/EQ)

TAPE COUNTER

There's more than one way to squelch a hiss. Best known is Dolby. 
And you'll find it on many cassette deck.

Increasingly popular, especially with professionals, is DBX. And you'll find 
it only rarely outside a recording studio. But both Dolby and DBX are standard 
equipment on our new V-5RX cassette deck.

Record your cassettes on Dolby when you want to play them on your car 
stereo. And on DBX for your home.

You may think it's rather extreme of us to put two noise suppressors in one 
deck. But at Teac, tape recording equipment is all we make.

And going too far in tape recorders is all in a day's work.

TEAC MADE IN JAPAN BY FANATICS.
COPVRIGHT 1982, TEAC CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 7733 TELEGRAPH ROAD, MONTE8ELLO. CA 90640 

o * DOLBY* IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF DOLBY LABORATORIES. INC. ##dbx* IS A TRADEMARK OF db* r INC.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Once again, our guest 
editorialist is Sissy Bledsoe, 
a twenty-three-year-old 
secretary-receptionist at 
National Lampoon.

(
NE OF THE EDITORS TOLD 
me that the theme of the 
magazine this month is 
called "The Dark Side of 
Food." but I'm nol sure 

what that means. In the first place, I 
don't understand how food eould be 
dark in the sense of darkness as a figure 
of speech, like being in a "dark" mood 
or not knowing something and there 
fore being "in the dark." Obviously, 
food can't have moods, and it's pretty 
redundant to say that this or thai piece 
of food doesn't know something, be 
cause food is dead and automatically 
doesn't know anything. So the only 
other possibilities 1 can imagine are that 
the dark side of food refers to food 
that's actually dark colored on one side, 
like Hostess Sno-Balls when you turn 
them upside down and see the choco 
late-cake part, or food that's dark dur 
ing a certain phase of its existence, such 
as when bananas turn black after 
they've gotten spoiled. In the case of the 
bananas, then, there would maybe be 
three sides to their lives-the green side, 
the yellow side, and the dark side. Why 
would anyone want to publish a whole 
magazine about things like black ba 
nanas? I asked one of the editors this 
question, so I could have some idea of 
what to write the editorial about, but he 
refused to even talk to me. because he 
said that 1 would have known more 
about the theme if I didn't take so many 
sick days, and that he and ail the other 
editors didn't feel like wasting their time 
on secretaries who embe//.le time from 
their employers. Well, thai did it. It's bad 
enough thai they personally humiliate 
me and criticize my work in Ihe office, 
but to get mad at me even when I'm 
home in bed legitimately sick with gin- 
eivitisand an inflammation of the lungs 
Ts more than I have to take. So that's 
when I threw my cup of coffee down on 
the floor and grabbed my blouse off the 
office blouse rack and ran out to the 
elevator. But then these two guys in se 
curity-police uniforms blocked the

Friday, January 22. Sissy s desk is vacuni 
for the tenth lime this rear.

Sissy's poor attendance record is ques 
tioned during her trial.

doors. The\ had black Vietnam rifles 
with the handle on the top. and silver- 
colored sunglasses. They put the sides 
of the rilks against my chest and forced 
me into a room bv the supply elosei. 
which has a reinforced steel-plate door 
with rivets all over it and a glass slit at 
the top. just like a cell at a prison.lt 
was real cold. Steam was coming out of 
my nose and I was shivering, which was 
just about the worst thing for my lung 
inflammation. Alter about an hour or 
so. the security men put a hood over my 
head and dragged me in manacles up to 
the ninth floor. That's where the board 
room is. only there wasn't any furniture 
in it when I got there, except for a 
wooden chair in the center of the room 
and a little table in the shadows along 
the wall. "We'll try to make this as brief 
as possible" one of the editors of the 
magazine said from behind the little 
table. 1 said. "You don't pay me enough 
to put up with this." and I threatened to

quit right there on the spot unless they 
let me go. This time I was really serious. 
I would have walked out the door and 
never come back if they hadn't threaded 
my manacles through the back of the 
wooden chair. Then another one of the 
editors .started pacing in circles around 
the chair while talking to the guys be 
hind the table. "Before you stands Sissy 
Bledsoe." the editor said. L 'Shc is 
charged with abusing her sick-day priv- 
ilegesr I didn't know what in the world 
the guy was talking about, and couldn't 
have cared less, until they brought in 
my boyfriend. Ron. He looked like he 
could hardly stand up. like he was in a 
trance. I started screaming, but the se 
curity guys cut me off with the barrels of 
their guns. "We have one question for 
you." one of the editors said to Ron in a 
real soothing voice. "Was Sissy sick last 
Friday?" He shook his head "no" like a 
robot": then (hey led him out of the 
room. I couldn't believe he did that to 
me. "He's lying!" I shouted, but the edi 
tors weren't even listening to me. "You 
know. Sissy" one of them began, "when 
we look at an attendance record we can 
see more than the thieving of wages, for 
an empty desk at the office is but a 
small evidentiary stem rising above a 
vast tuber of extraoffice behavioral 
irash. We see beatings by boyfriends. 
Sissv. We see desperation implant sur 
ge n and abortions and legal entangle 
ments, and in general a miserable, 
chaotic personal life that makes it im 
possible for voti lo function on am kind 
of organized schedule." Then one of the 
editors stood up behind the table. "It's 
no use holding back the truth anv 
lonsei" lie veiled, pointing his finger 
smusht at me. It was all too much Tor 
me. T finally broke down and told them 
everything. Then when I was done, 
ihe editors just started laughing. They 
were laughing so hard that the\ bent 
over in their chairs and pumped their 
knees up and down. Some of them fi 
nally staggered to the door, still hys 
terically laughing, and after a while 1 
was the only one left in the room. Then 
one of them poked his head back in the 
door and said. "Call downstairs and get 
me some lunch" How was I supposed to 
get his lunch, manacled to a chair? Can 
vou believe it? How can anyone work 
"for people like this? One of these days 
thev're soing to push just a little too far. 
and I'll be gone so fast, they won't know 
what hit them. •
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ou
just became 
the first men 
tony.
And boy are your arms 
tired.

You flew from Kitty to 
Hawk.

And even though your 
luggage was lost, you 
still feel good.

Because now you 
can buzz unfriendly 
neighbors' houses.

And now you can 
drop water balloons on 

unsuspecting dogs.
Now comes 
Miller time.
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pt^ I IRS: I I-EF.L C'OMI'Ll.LLD AT
J this time to announce the 

publication of my next book, 
it is a sequel to The Silent 
Clowns, my classic study of 

twenties comedians. The new volume, 
entitled The Noisy Clowns, will focus on 
comics of a later era. Who can forget Jo 
Anne Worley's melodious "Is that an 
other chicken joke?." Lou Gostello's 
haunting "Hey. Abbott. Frankenstein's 
after me." or John Belushi's strangely 
negative "But. no!"? Of course, a full 
lifty chapters will be devoted to Jem- 
Lewis. Buy it today!

WALTF.R KI;RR 
New York Times Drama Critic

Sirs:
Hey. I don't know if you print weird 

short stories, but this is so good, what 
ihe hell. See. there's this guy."right, who's 
really scared of the number 13. I mean 
terrified! Thinks its unlucky or some 
thing. You figure ii out. So. he gets up 
one morning und \he diuc on the calen 
dar is Fridav the 13th. So then he has It) 
go somewhere and it turns out to be on 
13th Street! Starts to get good, don't il? 
So. ii just happens to he on the 13th 
floor, where he's goin'. Room 1313! Slice- 
is. I'm scared mvself! So the guy gels so 
shook up. he runs down the stairs into 
the street right into the path of a cross- 
town bus. Dies instaiitlv. So suiess what

the number of the bus is? Nope. Num 
ber 62! Wail. I'm not done! So the 
driver gels out. looks down at the body, 
and says. "Hope f don't lose my license. 
This is ni) Bin accident!" Pretty creepy. 
huh 1 .' If ii helps, you can sa\ it's a true 
story. I'll back YOU up.

RON POLO 
M 'ItYnot. Mississippi

Sirs:
I'm a rather paunch\ English house- 

wile, and I was in the market the other 
day squee/.ing melons, looking for a 
ripe one when whoops! I sqiiee/ed a 
bald man's head by mistake. No. I'm 
realK a gardener, and today I turned 
my head to watch a pretu girl walk past 
and--ir/?(w/i.v.'-I stepped on a rake and

the handle popped up and whacked me 
in the face. No. actually I'm a woman 
with an enormously padded bust, and I 
say "Many men ma\ like me. but I do 
have my knockers." H'/ioops! I guess 
vou would take that two ways. No. but 
io tell vou the truth, all these people are 
just daft little me.

BHNNY HILL 
Jolly Old England

Sirs:
To rent: attractive little green house. 

Located oil Saint James Place. Free 
parking. RR both nearby. Rent: $16 
month, more for hotel. Apply:

PARKLK "BROTHERS
AlluniicCiiy. h'J.

Sirs:
I'm sure you were all surprised to see 

two notoriously bitchy pnma donnas 
like Lillian Hellman and me gelling 
along so well during the production of 
/.////(' h'o.\e<i. Let me tell you. appear 
ances can be deceiving, liver.1 lime the 
old bat would come out of her after 
noon coma long enough to throw a se 
nile tantrum. I had to pull out my 
biggest diamond—the one Richard gave 
me—and hypnotize her with it. Well, it 
never failed. The old dragon would 
lapse into a hypnotic trance, drooling 
with greed and envy. Still, it was the 
onl\ wa\ to keep old prune-mouth oil' 
my back.

1.I7.TAVLOK 
.Yen 1 York Citv

As soon as Li/Ta\lor was chosen for 
the lead. I knew 1 should have rctillcd 
ni\ pla\ /,////(• tiiti-lit's. Once a Jewish 
princess, alwavs a douche bag. I say I'd 
pretend to sleep through rehearsals, till 
it got so bad 1 couldn'l stand it. and then 
die Ihimnv idiot would show me one of 
her goddamn diamomJs--probably a 
bribe from thai lush. Burion and I'd 
gel so furious, all I could do was spit on 
the da inn thing.

Ln I.IAN 111 LI.MAN

Sirs:
I represent the Society of Fans Who 

Like to Walk on ihe Field During Base 
ball Games. And what I'd like to say is 
that it's a real big thrill making a com 
plete asshole out of yourself in front of 
ihim thousand people (more with TV).

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Kings, 1 mg. "tar", 0.2 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette bv FTC method.

•'.'/ >

<*»*

99% tar free.
1 IMGWB^,, i^*****^

The pleasure is back.
BARCLAY

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Open Page 
America

Welcome, once again, to
talk magazine's number-one
program, with your host,
WaUyWing!
by Jefferson Springbok

/ RLCOMR TO THE 
show, and thank you. 
Bert Levin, for "that 
wonderful intro 
duction. Before we 

begin, wed like to mention this months 
new outlets where you can pick up 
National Lampoon and talk magazines 
best talk program. Only talk program. 
They are: Newley's Drugs, in Poniiac. 
Michigan; Qwik Mart, in Oklahoma 
City; Kansas Retail Discount, in .loplin. 
Missouri: and Buffalo News, in Buf 
falo, New York. Tonight we've got whh 
us General Alexander Haig. secretary 
of state: Hugh Diggins. who will talk 
about the labor troubles in the soft-coal 
industry: and actress Brenda Vaccaro. 
We'll be taking your cards and letters in 
just a moment. But first, these news 
headlines from Bert Levin. Bert?"
B.L; Thank you. Wally. The Depart 
ment of Commerce released its Septem-

Toronto B/ue Jays have declared them- 
ves World Champions.

ber building-mules figures today a/u/ it 
was revealed thai no new housing was 

1 huilt last month. The figures show that 
| the deep slit nit) in the housing industry 
' confiimes. with only three patios, a hack 

porch, and a family-room addition being 
hail/ during September. Polish labor 
leaders have called for a work stoppage 
next week if their demands for state- 
sponsored soft hall and bowling leagues 

| are not met. President Reagan continues 
  to make good progress in his recovery 

from the Bli-gun wound in his left arm 
; suffered during last weeks rixt'i to a De- 
1 iroii elementary school. In sports, the

"Thank you. Bert Levin. We're going to 
continue with Secretary of State Alex 
ander Haig. Welcome to the show. 
General^'
A.H.: Thank YOU very much. Wally. It's 
m\' sincere pleasure to participate in this 
outstanding forum.

"Before we get to the mailbag. General. 
•I have a question I'd like to ask. Have 
vou ever. shot a gun?"
/).//.: Yes. I have, Watty. When I was a 
child, my father let me fire his shotgun.

"But, you've never fired a weapon in 
combat?"
A . II. ' In absolute terms, no.

"But you are a general?"
A.}!.: To the best of my knowledge. I am.

"Okay, sir. Let's go lo our audience. 
Newcastle. Pennsylvania, you're on 
with Alexander Haig!"
Mi:

A.H.: Yes?IIello?
Yeah, I've got a question. Do vou do 
what Kis.singer used io do?

A.H-: With regards to what? The dis 
charge of duties as secretary of stale?

No. do vou date tall women? 

A.!!.: I'm married,

"Thank you. Newcastle. Joining us now 
is tonight's special surprise guest, actor/ 
comic philanthropist Dannv Thomas. 
Welcome to the show. Danny'
D. T: Thank vou. Wally. Thank vou very 
much. It's an honor to he on such a fine 
program as this. You 're a great man and 
rni proud of vou.

"Thank you very much. Before we gel 
to our mailbag. I think Al Haig has a 
question he'd personally like to ask you. 
General?"
A.H.' Thank vou, Wally. Danny. for 
many years I enjoyed your "Make Room 
for Daddy" televised comedic-format 
'presentation  and admired your efficacy 
in terms of dramatic impact, hut in recent 
years rve had occasion to visually scan
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 12)

10
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"9 to 5 I sell stocks. 
Weekends, I bust loose with my buddies & Cuervo."
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Open Page
I (.' 0 N 1 I N I' ! : I) FROM PACE I 0 I

rerun television, specifically "The Andy 
Griffith Show," and I've noticed thai that 
television program was manufactured, if
that's the correct term, in association
with a firm bearing vow name. MY ques
tion is, was that row name, and if so. was 
that your firm, and thirdly, is Andy Grif
fith as nice a fella as portrayed on that
particular televised series?

D. T.: 1 'm glad vou asked thai, Al. When 
I was a child, growing up. we were not 
rich. In those days a kid did what he had
to to help out his family. All I wanted to
he as a child was an actor, in those days
you worked in vaudeville, clubs  for

vears and years. You paid your dues, so to
speak. Not like today, where young 
people get instant exposure and. . .

"Excuse me. Hihhing. Minnesota, 
you're on with General Alexander Haig 
and Danny Thomas."
Yeah. Damn'?
D.T.: Yes? God bless you. What's your
question?

Danny, how much money do you make
off that hospital you started?

D. T.: I 'm glad you asked that. My close 
personal friend George Burns. /.v//V he 
marvelous? So spry and winy at his age?
It only goes to snow what life can he like
when you make up your mind to live
every moment to the fullest.

"Las Vegas. Nevada, go ahead"
Danny?

D. T.: Yes? Godhless you for writing in.

M\' name is Cherry. You might remem- 
herme?

D.T.: Yes. and I'm happy to hear from
you, thank you.

Yeah, hut about the money you owe me?

D.T.: I also want to thank you for your
generous donation to the Saint jude's
Children's Hospital. Wally, can I take a 
few minutes to talk about the work that's 
being done at that man-clous hospital'.'

"We've got a loi of letters to go through.
Perhaps a little later. Hello. Chicago.
Illinois. You're on with Al Haig and

EVERYTHING YOU'VE EVER WANTED IN A PORTABLE,
If you've always had a taste for a portable stereo 

with loads of stereo features, but were afraid of gaining 
weight, try something new.

Our new series of Slim-line Personal Stereos.

Available with home audio features like stereo 
AM/FM and cassette, Dolbyfmetal tape capabilitie 
a 6-band graphic equalizer, Music Search 
(forward and backward), auto replay and direct
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1 ———————————————————————— 
Danny Thomas"
Yeah, what ii is, I want to talk about Earl
But-. I'm in prison here, and Earl, he
.spent thirty clavs here for no! paving no 
income taxes, and 1 want to relate to v'all
a little hit about his first tlav in the joini.
man. We was waitin'on his ass. YOU un
derstand Y'all remember thai joke he 
told about light shoes. Earl wcisn V do no 
kinda laughin ' here. man. 1 seen him the 
firs! dav and 1 went up to his ass an' 1 
said "Mi: Earl! What's happenin', hahv? 
Y'all got a joke for me?" Earl, man. he

started look in ' around for a guard You 
understand, he were scared. I said.
"Man. us niggers love them stories vou 
tell at them coekiail parties." \iggers
from all over the yard surrounded his ass.
He dldn 't have no jokes for us. Saul he

couldn't think of no jokes tinhe moment.
] said ".Man. YOU think up a joke or
vou're going to collect on a ass beatin'."
He seen a guard YOU see, ami Ye/lea1 out. 
"Hell) me- nety "" ' " ^ul damn if that
guard just turned awaY. See. he were a
nigger loo. ,\'o help for Mr. Earl in the
joint, num. The bottom line. Jack, was 
twent\'-seven brothers ana" \1r. Earl It 
gonna he a long time he/ore .Mr. Earl fell 
another nigger joke. Matter of /act. it 
gonna he a long time before thai mother 
fucker smile at a/I. Or even he able to sit
his as.s down. He done tore his ass up but 
good .-Vw. man, Mr. Earl But:, he got
hisse/fa new understandin' of the black 
num.
"Do NOLI have a quest ion?"
/ got lots of questions, motherfucker.

"Do vou have a question for our
guests?"
Shee-it.

"All right, thank you. Washington. D.C..
vou' re on with Al Haig and Dannv
Thomas"
/ have a question for (ieneral Haig, 1 
assume YOU support the administration's 
L'..\. vote to censure the Israelis for their 
illegal bombing raid on the.. .

"Senator Kennedv? Without sounding
disrespectful, sir. this program wishes 
not to get into partisan politics"

/ 'in asking a.s a private citizen. 1 1 al/v.

"Senator, it has been our polio, . . ."
i co \ i i s i i- n ON i> \ <i i ? : i
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Letters
I C O N '1 I N C I-: I) FROM I 1 A (j I- K I

I'm not kidding. It gives me the greatest 
high in the world 10 leave my expensive 
seat and disrupt an event thai people 
have paid good monev to watch. And 
when some wise-guv TV commentator 
sees me and remarks. "Looks like this 
fella's gonna spend a night in jail." well, 
that's just plain wrong. We don't spend a 
night in |ail. and we do ge! laid by 
groupies who want to touch the bodies 
that have touched the held. So there.

FlBLDENCi FAN. 
Preside ni

Society of Fans Who 1 .ike to
Walk on the Held During

Baseball Ciames

Sirs:
1 wus enthralled, delighted, cn- 

cliaiiied. amused by your last letter. The 
writing was one of the finest perfor 
mances of the year, had il been a 
screenplay, instead of a leiter. it would 
have been a sure conrender for an Acad 
emy Award. If I were filming the letter. 1 
would cast four stars of great talent lo 
play the lead roles, and ! am sure they 
would light up the screen with their per

formances, which would be the best of 
this or any other centitn:

Reiurn unused portions of this letter, 
along with shill fee. to:

REX REED. 
The Ad Writer's Film Critic

Sirs:
1 must be the world's champion 

make-out artist. I get kissed by different 
girls at least five times a day and boy is it 
great. Often. I'll "swap saliva" with pairs 
of sisters. Sometimes with their mothers! 
Anvihing bul Negresses. Why. most 
people don't know this, but occasionally 
I even yet tongue. 1 say.

RICHARD DAWSON
l-'eud"

1 work for the fines! TV station in the 
country, but vou've probabh never 
heard of me. How come? We broadcast 
on Channel 1. None of vou viewers 
seem able lo find us on your dials. Last 
week, you missed some real classics. 
llamlei. starring Richard Burton. 
Dame Max Whiiiy. and Sir Laurence 
Oli\ ier. and a comedy special with Rod- 
ne\ Dangcrfield. Woody Alien, and 
Viol Brooks, to name but two. The rat 
ine for each of these shows was exactlx

the same: zero. If onlv \ou people knew 
what you're missing.

" ROBERT J. MARRA.
Station Manager, Channel I

Sirs:
Did you know that I've discovered a 

new game fish dial's better than a mar- 
lin or a saillish or anything else ever 
caught? I just brought one in oil" the 
coast of Florida, after about a six-hour 
fight. I call it a Haitian. You can find 
these fellas almost everywhere between 
Miami and the West Indies, usually in 
schools of about fortv or fiflv. Vou 
might ask. "What's so special about a 
Haitian?" Well, mainlv. ihcVll battle 
vou longer than an ordinarv fish. A 
marlin. for example, will run out of gas 
soon as vou bring him alongside the 
hull. But these Haitians'11 keep going 
right up on the deck. I had to light mine 
all the way into the cabin before I 
finally put an ax handle against his 
head and knocked him down into the 
hold. 1 knew this was a pretty damned 
tough fish, but I didn't realize ho\v 
touizh until we cut him open and found 
a d)«esti\ pe tract that would nauseate a 
shark. Aside from the usual inventory 
of shoes and tin cans. I pulled out three 
or four other Haitians, the entire stern

For personally signed, 18" x 19' line lithograph print by Ken Oavies. send S10 00 lo Box 929-NL. N.Y. N.Y. 10268. 
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MAN: Tell me. what can I gel for two
pounds?

WAITER: One pound. 
MAN; f beg voLIr'pardon? 
WAITT.R-. fsaid. one pound. 
MAN : What do you mean, one pound? 
WAtt'tiR: You pav us two pounds, we

pay you a pound in return. Simple as
thai."

MAN; This is silk! 
WAITF.R: Sony Can't be helped. 
MAN: All right, suppose I take mv

business elsewhere? 
WAITI-.R: That'll cost you twenty bob. 
MAN: What?! 
WAITHR: I said, that'll cost vou twenty

boh. 
(Continues ailinjininnn)

Woody Alien (excerpt I'roin new hook, 
Celebrity Intellectual)

When I was growing up in Brooklyn, 
there was this really high-priced restau 
rant near mv home. Eating there was so 
expensive, the only thing you could get 
for two bucks was a dollar. Of course, 
this restaurant wasn't as bad as eternal 
nothingness, but on the other hand, vou 
had to wear a tie.

Scene from Cheech and Qiong movie
(Clu'ecli is leaving resiaurtiin. (. 'hong is 

preparing to go in)
CHi:i-.CH; (ley don't go in there, man. 

That place is realh expensive.
CHONG: Really, man?
CHINCH: Yeah", man.
CHONG: Can I gel anything there for 

two bucks?
CHIil-X'l-l: I don't know: man. 1 spent all 

my money on grass.
CHONG: Oh. is there a pusher in the 

hath room, man?
Clll-[-cn:Yeah. man. But don't buy any 

thing from him. All the grass I 
bought turned out to be rolled-up 
grass from the ground, man. not 
marijuana, as 1 had expected.

CHONG: Bummer: man.

"Saturday Night Live" skit, circa 1978
BARBARA WALH-R.S (in restaurant): 

This westauwant is weally expensive! 
What can I get for two bucks?

RRSTAL'RANTOWNl-R: Cheeseburger, 
cheeseburger, chips.

Steve Martin restaurant skit, later in 
same "Saturday Night Live" episode

STFVT (playing a waiter): Can 1 help
you. sir? 

CO'NEMEAD CUSTOMER: I would like
some protoid capsules. What can [
buy for (wo dollars? 

STEVE: A dollar.
CONEHEAD CUSTOMER: That is

ridiculous.
S'lT.vr.: Wcll.ex-tmrme! 
(Endofskit.) m

MUSIC LIVES ON TDK

TDK
TDK cassettes are warranted lor a lifetime S> 1981 TDK f leciromcs Corp , Garden city, N.Y. 11530
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Approached by a nun in
a restaurant, he cries,
"Waiter, I didn't order
penguin!"
by Michael Reiss

_iN 1980. A SMALL LOS ANGELES 
I theater began 'Tippv's Memo- 
1 rial l" : ilm Festival." a relro- 
| spcctive on the career of Tippy 

the Poor Comedian. 
Shabbier than Chaplin's Little Tramp, 
grouchicr than Ciroucho. the ragged 
Wolff was America's most beloved 
movie clown during the late 1930s and 
early forties. And when last year's 
crowds of old folks and youngsters, ce 
lebrities and nobodies, packed the thea 
ter even' night, they were pleased to 
discover that Tippys old films are as 

lav as thc\funny tod; ncv were five or six
years ago.

One visitor to the WolfT festival was 
Dick Cavctt. who lamented. "If onlv 
there were men like Tippy alive lodav. 
how entertaining,, how fascinating mv 
show might be'.' Steve Alien, another 
fan. remarked. "Tippv WolfT was the 
greatest comic mind of ourcentury pre 
sent company excepted. lie is sorely 
missed." And Tippy WolfV. who also at 
tended the festival, noted. "But I'm still 
alive." The embarrassed theater owners 
quickly apologized to WolfT for their 
"memorial." explaining. "When you 
don't see a guy for thirty years, you just 
assume he's dead." But pretty far from 
being dead. Tippy was simpl\ very very, 
verv old.

Tippv Wolff was born Yussel 
Sehmuel Bcvgstcinovviv/. vo Jewish [ev 
ents in 1902. At age ten he left his home 
on New York's Lower East Side to pur 
sue a career in vaudeville. Billing him 
self as "Dippy Hoxx and His Untrained 
Rats." the young comedian was paid by 
theater owners to throw live rats into the 
audience in order to clear the house 
between shows. Later he joined a min 
strel show, but he was unable to afford

The Triumphant 
Return of 
TippyWolff

makeup and had to call himself "Kippy 
Doga. the Albino Blackface Comic." 
For the next twenty years he bounced 
amon« the various vaudeville circuits, 
searching for an act. a persona, even a 
name that would catch on. Lippy 
Lionn. Chippv Fishh. Zippy Bull!.

But finally the struggling comic 
struck it rich as "Tippy WolfT. the Poor 
Man's Poor Man." Striding onto the 
vaudeville stage, his ragged clothes and 
worn-out shoes a counterpoint to his 
regal bearing, he would shower the 
crowd with blisteringly funnv put- 
downs: "Is this an audience or a com 
post heap? I mean really, no one told me 
1 was playing to a roomful of retards." 
The audiences almost always roared 
with laughter. When ihev did not. Tippy 
had (inly to indicate his shabby apparel 
and i\polojyz.e. "Forgive me—I'm poor' 1 
It was an excuse Depression-era crowds 
understood all too well, and they loved 
Tippy for it.

In 1934. WolfT appeared in his first 
motion picture. He was teamed with 
fellow vaudevillians Eddie Cantor. 
Georgie Jesscl. and Fannv Brice in 
M-G-M's musical comedy Big Parade 
ofJews. Despite stiff competition. Tippy

managed to steal the show with his song 
"I Love the India Rubber Lady' An en 
chanting little ballad, it was to become 
his trademark:

Once. I wan n philandering pla\'h<>\' 
A two-timing nu-aeemint wretch 
/Vmv / love the India Rubber l.udv 
We've been gain}; on! for quite a

Mi-etch
Oh, of all of the girls in the freak show 
Site's the only one for whom I 'tl fall 
Someday we'll have our own

bouncing haby
But right now we just have a hall 
,\:o I couldn 'l replace her 
Mv human eraser 
I love my Rubber nuiklbesi ojall

The song and Tippy WolIT were in 
stant successes and the public cried out 
for more. Tippy quickK landed an 
M-G-M contract, one which required 
him to make six hundred comedy shorts 
over a two-year period. Though the 
films turned out somewhat rough and 
utinolished. the\ still bore the in 
imitable Tippv WolfT Touch. He had re 
fined his vaudeville style into a nu-a-lat- 
lat comedic technique, firing ofTdeadlv 
one-liners that tore through the soft 
flesh of pretension with the shrapnel of 
truth. In one film he savs to a fat dowa- 
eei: "Hev. Jumbo. You want a peanut? 1" 
Tn another, he asks a very thin old 
woman. "Are you an umbrella or 
what?" No cow was too sacred for 
Tippys comedic butcher knife, as evi 
denced by his scathing indictment of or 
ganized religion in '/V/j.vr Tippv. 
Approached by a nun in a restaurant, 
he cries. "Waiter. I didn't order 
penguin!"

But it was not until his first feature 
film that WolIT developed his most 
famous shuck. The movie was Ti)>;}v ov 
A:«/ Tippy, and he portrayed a hammv 
Shakespearean actor: midway through 
a soliloquv. he is sapped on the head bv 
a sandbag and he falls Hat on his face. 
But what a fall! Tippy fell with the pre 
cision of a Mexican cliff diver, with the 
natural poetry of a leaf drifting to the 
ground, with the sheer majesty of a 
giant redwood toppling in the forest.
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The hit was so popular he used it in 
every one of his subsequent films. If the 
script was particularly weak (as with 
Tipjiv Roils Water}, he would do it as 
many as twelve times in a single picture. 
Whether he was conked on the head b\ 
a barber pole {in Tippv's Clip Shop), a 
magic lamp (in 77/?/;r\ II a rein - 
Scurem). or a tree branch (in 77/j/;r.v 
Canoe), he managed to display the 
same balletic grace, as he fell flat on his 
face to the floor Persian rug river 
bed. And the phrase "Tippy tip over" 
became the watchword of (he late 
1930s. Brave Americans, caught in the 
grip of the Great Depression, would 
dismiss their worst misfortunes—crop 
failure, unemployment, polio, star 
vation, infant mortality—with a stoic 
wave of the hand and those three 
simple words: Tippy tip over. In 1937. 
when the Hindennurg exploded over 
Lakehurst. New Jersev. do/.cns of news 
papers headlined the" iragedv BLiMI'IR 
Til' ovr.R. More than a cheap joke, it 
was a reassurance to the public, sauna. 
"Sure it was sad. hut at least it was 
mostly Germans on hoard''

During World War II. WolfT reigned 
as the clown king of Hollywood. Pec- 
forming at the White House in 1943. he 
kidded [ : I)R. quipping. "Anvonc got a 
nickel for the cripple' 1 " Then he pointed 
to the first lady adding. "And someone 
put a imi/./le cm that dog!" The presi 
dent roared with laimhter and invited 
Tippy to fall flat on his face in the Oval 
Office anytime. Hundreds of parents 
named their children after the beloved 
comedian (among these children are 
Tip O'Neill and Wolf man. Jack), and 
the lerm "Tippy-top" was coined to 
describe his level of popularity. Perhaps 
Tippy's finest tribute came from 
General Douglas Mae Arthur. In 1945. 
when Japanese diplomats were board 
ing the battleship Missouri to sign sur 
render papers. Mae Arthur tripped 
them, one by one. The general apol- 
ogixed profusely, calling it a series of 
unfortunate accidents. Then he turned 
to his aides and giggled. "Nippv tip over'"

Just two years later. Tippv's career, 
like the careers of so many Hollywood 
stars, was shattered when he appeared 
before the House Un-American Activi 
ties Committee. At the time. WolfTdid 
not seem to understand the graviu of 
the situation, and he treated the hear 
ings with his cuslomary ra/or-sharp wit. 
addressing committee members as 
"Representative F ; ishface" and "Sena 
tor Clamehowderbrains." He repeat 
edly iried to send Committee Chairman 
.!. Parnell Thomas out for colfee. and at 
one point asked him. "Are vou a human 
Mr. Potatohead or what?" Wolff re 
ceived heartv laughs from the sallerv

You never forget 
your firstGirl.
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and three years in prison for contempt 
ofCongrcss.

When he was freed in 1950. Tippv 
VvblfT fount! himself alone, forgotten, 
branded as it Communist, and unable 
10 liiul work. Aside from a tribute in 
1963 by the I Tench Academy of Film 
Critics, who hailed WollVas the "great 
est pioneering genius in American film 
comedy, next to Martha Rave." he spent 
the past three decades in complete ob 
scurity. So it was not until that 1%0 
Tippy \Vblir memorial film festival was 
held that he fell compelled 10 tell the 
world he was not dead yel.

The media treated WolfTs seeming 
return from the grave with the same ex 
citement and awe as the discovery of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls: for though he was 
less than half as old as the Scrolls, he 
was at least twice as funny. His films 
from the 1930s, with their high comedy 
and low rental fees, began playing at re 
vival houses across the country. Cos 
tume dealers sold hundreds of old shoes 
and ions of torn rags as Tippy Wolf]' 
"Poor Man" outfits. And the public 
clamored for him to return to show 
business.

That's when a young businessman 
named Sidnev Brillbuilding asked the 
aged Wolff if 1 he wanted to do a one- 
man show-in Carnegie Hall! Brill- 
building, a lifelong fan of'Tippy. volun 
teered to handle the business end of 
things, all for the honor of working with 
his childhood idol, plus 60 percent of 
the gate. Tippy gladly accepted. I'-xcept 
for selling his brood, ihis would he the 
only respectable employment he had in 
thirty years.

Of course, he was not tjuite the same 
Tippy of four decades before. One of 
his eves was clouded over b\ cataracts. 
His hair and teeth were gone. He had 
lost a leg. And there were vast gaps in 
his memorv and concentration, and a 
slurring to his speech, all attributable to 
a long career of getting smacked on the 
head and falling Hal on his face. These 
handicaps made il ver\ difficult for 
Tippy to order coffee, much less put on 
a one-man show. But he persisted, end 
lessly rehearsing a showcase of nostalgic 
vaudeville tunes and spicv anecdotes 
about his contemporaries, the great and 
the near great, the dead and the near 
dead. He spent a full week developing 
his opening, a one-liner sharp enough 
to show tTie crowd he still had his 
rapierlike wit. and salty enough to in 
form them that he was a hipner Tippy 
than ever. He planned to wafk out on 
stage, ga/e at the crowd, and open with 
"Waiter. I didn't order a roomful of 
shit heads!"

It was Standing Room Onl\ at Car 
negie Hall the night of the show. Four

( C O N T I N L F. D ON P A (. I-. 3 2 )
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PLANET

NATO Says,"We're
GoingMX"
An imaginative move to 
calm nuke-warv Euro-rabble

Y iri.DlNG TO STKNTOK1AN AM) 
increasinglv \ioicni swells of re 
sistance to it--; plan to base hun 

dreds of Pershingand Cruise missiles on 
European soil. NATO comma rulers 
have unreal to abandon these missiles 
altogether and. in their stead, hide one 
thousand gigantic MX missiles, in ca 
thedrals. "This way!' NATO sources ex 
plain, "we are assured that the Soviets 
will not trv to destroy our missiles. If the 
Russians know that our one thousand 
missiles are concealed in a network of. 
say. ten thousand medieval cathedrals, 
then thev will he forced to leave us and 
our missiles alone, because of the risk of 
blowing up a magnificent treasure of 
Western eivili/alion that doesn't even 
have a missile in it. Imagine how foolish 
the Russians would feel if they de 
molished the great cathedral at 
Charlres. fore.xample. and there was no 
rocket inside. It would then he nothing 
more than a- senseless desecration of a 
structure of incalculable aesthetic im 
portance to our culture. The Russians 
could not do such a thing. The\ would 
earn our contempt: they would be 
come a villain in the eyesol'ihecivili/ed 
world, and thai would humiliate them. 
The Russians are a proud nation. Thev 
do not want to he haled or to be made 
the fool. And doubly the fool, at that, 
because not only would they have reck 
lessly obliterated a wonderful building, 
hut we might still have our missiles - 
unless, of course, they were to blow u 
all of our treasured cathedrals, whic 
would be unthinkable!'

I —I — [T Jr j i
OF THE MONTH

(_ 'lunrh and suite--in^ether again.

DOMESTICANA

Nancy's Loose Talk
A stunning confession and another session at the woodshed
"Ctinthr is the most succinct antl effec 
tive means of convincing a sin/ml />ersi»i 
llitit //)c second lit- You're telling him is 
more ini/li/ul ilitin ilie first."

William "Boss" Tweed. IS61

B IT THI:N TIN. i>Rrss AND nih 
public goi Milan, and soon after, 
politicians countered bv rede- 

lining candor as "telling the truth on the 
assumption th;it a stupid listener will 
suspect that \ou are lyiiiii and thus pre 
sume the actual (ruth lies somewhere 
along the lines of the lie that \ou would 
have told him if you'd thought that he 
would have believed it." l( is apparent. 
however, thai the people and the press

have wised up anew and are now seiz 
ing upon the so-called candid dis 
closures of their leaders as absolutely 
true.

Last November the\ bought David 
Stockman's private revelations of'hy- 
pocris\ and disillusion: and laielv the 
nation has been served up another hot 
and stearin 1 bowl of candor, this lime 
from First Lady Nancy Reagan, in 
April's Atlantic \lonthh six/ler "fraud 
Princess-I've Never Believed in M\ 
Husband." The article describes her first 
glimmer of disaffection, the Jay Nancy 
and Ron were married neai'K twenty- 
five years ago. "I'm a depressive." 
Nancv drawls through what ihe writer

Wio/pyra/i'is GMh- />/!< «». ,Vui-«- Sri/Mri/mo. Don .\ttkeii. ti,'l> Kataa
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describes as a "vapor of refrigerator 
wine!' "I've often thought of life as a 
howling black hole." .she says, "pocked 
with tiny specks of false encouragement 
amidst a crush of despair. When 
Ron told me. the night of our 
wedding, how he wanted lo do some 
thing for the betterment of society. 1 
began to wonder what kind of giddy 
dunce I was involved with''

Atlantic

\anc\- Reagan tells Atlantic Monthly. 
"I've never believed in nn linshund... I 

drills."

Expectably. the president was embar 
rassed. if not outright infuriated. 
Nancy's admissions that she has and 
always will maintain a deep, cringing 
disdain for handicapped people: that 
she enjoys narcotic drnsis and believes 
that she will one day die from them: 
that she would like most lo have sexual 
relations with Keith Richards. Rickv 
Schroeder. and the devil: that she is a 
physically dirt\ person who has per 
formed the bulk of her duties as first 
ladv in a fillhy. foul-smelling condition: 
and that she regards her husband as a 
"simp" and a "dumb dog with his 
tongue hanging mindlesslv from his 
head" have caused more than a few 
White House aides to wonder how 
much more candor the Reagan presi 
dency can stand. "Nancv had been 
quite valuable to this administration." 
one staffer declared. "But now she's just 
another ugK problem." •

ROYAL MONSTERS

It's a Ghoul

LAST WEEK. ENGLAND'S 
Princess Diana received the re 
sults of a .series of medical tests 

describing the health of her unborn 
child, which is expected in June. The 
doctors' findings were rather mixed: the 
babv will be a healthy, cishl-pound 
hound from hell. Though blessed with 
its mother's attractive, shag-cut hair, the 
demon-child is cursed with venomous 
fangs, incipient horns, black leathery 
wings, and Prince Charles's outsized 
ears. "It's an odious, foul-looking, re 
pulsive abomination." said a physician 
looking at the X rays. "Reminds me of 
Princess Margaret as a child."

The royal family was not as dis 
tressed as they should have been by this 
news. "We just saw Omen III on the 
tell\" Diana remarks. "There, the devil 
baby grows up to be president of the 
United Slates!' "That sure beats king!' 
adds Charles. The child's surprising ap 
pearance has caused the roval couple to

GAMES AND SPORTSPLAY

As the future kins of England, the royal
habv win have its handsome visage grace
all British stumps and coins.

rethink their choice for its name. " I was 
planning on callins him Charles IV" the 
prince remarks. "But now Osmodious 
seems more fitting. It's Greek for red- 
eyed vomit eater."

The baby's odd appearance, however, 
has caused some to question its legiti 
macy as heir to the throne. Yet Princess 
Di swears the child is not the result of 
sexual congress with the devil. "But 1 
suppose it is sort of my fault." admitted 
Shy Di to stunned reporters. "I guess I 
shouldn't have taken all that LS~D be 
fore 1 married." "Me neither." adds the 
prince. •

Hardening 
Hardball
It's not winning or losing, its 
how rouplay the game

THE OFF1CK OF BASEBALL 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn has 
announced three rule changes 

designed to boost the popularity of the 
game.

The first chance prohibits the use of 
the catcher's mask. "This is expected to 
make baseball as colorful as other con 
tact sports—especially in the instance of 
foul tips." a spokesman stated. A corol 
lary amendment requires lhai all team

members be available to pla\ the posi 
tion of catcher.

Another rule alteration requires that 
a batter be struck hv two consecutive 
pitches in order to be awarded first 
base. More crowd excitement is likely to 
be generated bv allowing a pitcher the 
freedom to waste a pitch oil'of the bat 
ter's hodv.

The final change is twofold. The in 
tentional walk is eliminated and is re 
placed bv the "imenlional hilbatsman" 
This timesaving device will put the bat 
ter on first in two pitches instead of the 
now mandatoi"} four. In addition, the 
position of designated hilbatsman 
(DHB) has been created. This player 
will come off the bench to receive the 
intentional hitbatsman. It is suggested 
that mam older or slumping players 
will be able to preserve their careers by 
hiring on in this capacity. •
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The lighter side
of flicking 
your

'The worst £>art of this is-l way never flick my Bic again;

V

"What happened was, Jean Harlow was on an old movie 
and my husband lunged forward to flick his Bicfor her"

"Say, wouldn't this leafy stuff go great with flicking your Bic?"

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



FILM 1C PICTURES

Movies and 
Mbonies
A religious cult film

T ill Ki V.T1U A I I W Sl'K- 
prises last month when it pro 
duction compan\ run b\ Rever 

end Sun Mumg Moon's Unificaiion 
C'lunvh released its first motion picture. 
One surprise was the film's rather pro 
vocative title. Car Crashes. Special I'-f- 
jecis. ami /li/racih'e Teens \\iih Their 
Clothes Soi On. Another was the uii- 
u.sualK low admission price: one penny 
But the biggest surprise was the unani 
mous popular and critical acclaim the 
lilni received. The normal!) staid John 
Simon said of the film. "Yippee 
skipped What a groo\\. groov\ 
movie!" Slanlex KaulVmann. entie I'm 
the Vrii 1 Re/nth/ic. sal through the lilm 
si\ times, re port in a. "I loved even min 
ute of it. even though I can't remember 
am of il right now" And Pauline K.;iel. 
of the Arif Yorker, wrote. "Hoop-Jc- 
doo! I give the Reverend Moon five 
stars aiuTall m\ mone\!"

Kiiel was just one of thousands of the 
film's fans who sent the Reverend Moon 
vast sums of mone\ after seeing his 
movie. "It onlv natural." commented 
Moon in iiis delightful broken Knglish. 
"You like a mo\'ie. \ou want to give pro 
ducer thousands of dollars and uiuhing 
loyalty 1 know 1 do" But the mercen;ir\ 
missionary's explanation uas dis- 
counted after the Fair Trade Commis 
sion did a frame-by-frame analvsis ot" 
( '(ir Crashes, Special I-'.jjecis... The\ dis 
covered lfuu the lilm consists emirelx oi" 
a two-hour montage of whirling spirals 
and swinging pocket watches on chains, 
with a sound track of repeated hvpnolic 
suggestions: "go to sleep." "swear fiscal 
allegiance to Reverend Moon." and. fi 
nally, "wake up. remember nothing, tell 
your friends to see this."

> ilu (it-eiii is ihe /H'i; !"/'"£ 
I'.ilects. and Attractive (eens...

siur <>l the smash hi! Car Crushes. Special

t he (.jiiestion of ihe legalits of using 
hypnosis in films is not expected to 
reach me courts until September, by 
which time the Moon movie is expected 
to have ouigrossed all other films in lus- 
toi\ put together Such unprecedented

SCIENCEOLOGY

success has spawned hope for the new 
est Heaven's Cute rerelease. with its ad 
ditional ten-minute hvpno segment, 
fealurins the Amazing kreskin, and its 
new litte, Your I-.'re I ids Are Genius' 
Heav\. •

One Plus One Not Two, 
Mathematicians Discover

A J.TIIOrGH MATHI-.MATICIANS 
I'rom the early Greeks onward 
have thought ii to be true, one 

plus one does not equal two. Dr. Peter 
Allender. of Prince ton University, 
recently told a hushed meeting of 
the American Mathematical Society 
According to Dr. Allender. a com 
plex mathematical theor\ probing the 
ver\ basis of number has yielded the 
result that "one and one do not equal 
two. but. rather, add up to 
1.999999999999999999999"

"The difference." Allendei explained, 
"is so small that we don't notice it in 
our ordinary affairs. For example, if a 
recipe calls for two lablespoons worth 
of sail, and you add one and then 
the other, you aren't likely to notice that 
vou aetualK wind up with 
"1.999999999999999999999 taWespoons 
of the substance. Yet. to be perfect 1\ ac 
curate, we're going to have to make a lot 
of changes in our society Bank books, 
gas-pump meters, bath scales, street

signs, pinball machines, radio dials, and 
countless other numericalK related 
items are going to have to he changed."

Asked if it was possible to explain the 
basis of his finding in a wa\ scrutable to 
ihe layman. Allendei replied. "Look at it 
this wav If 1 -+- 1 = 2. then, by basic 
transposition from hiah-school alsebra. 
2 -- (1 i- I) rr 0. But what is(X> Is it 
really noihiim? Or is it just something 
that's escaped our attention because it's 
so small? After all. before the micro 
scope, we didn't even know we had cells 
in our bodv. 1 decided to take a close 
look, and it turns out there is something 
there. You plug its value into the equa 
tion, and vou act 2 {I + I) = 
.000000000000000000001. Again by 
tiansposing. this yields 1 + 1=2 
.000000000000000000001 = 
1.999999999999999999999. And since, 
for example. 3 -; I -I- fl ->- I), then 3 
-^ 2.999999999999999999999. Every 
thing in the universe is just a little bit 
smaller than we realize''
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Product Bargain Bonanza!

9 National Lampoon Tcntli Anniversary Anthology 
DeluxeKdiliiin A collection oftbebesi maiirwlfjom the 
first ten years of ,V///Yim;//.»i>i/wrjii. Material taken 
from when u was real funny inn si> funny, and a whole 
hunch from when ilwasfuim\ .isam (lit)-1032)519.95

• The Rest of Nalional Unnpoon Nn.4 Anthology of 
.\^i//«t<i//.m>yw(«is best articles 1972-1973 (BO- lOOb) 
$2.50
• The Best of National Lampoon No. S 1973-1974 
Anthology (liO-100H]$2.50
• The Best of National Lampoon No. 7 I'TO-1976 
Anthobgy<BO-IOI4)S2.SO
• The Best of National Lampoon No. S 197ft-1977 
Amhobgv<lKM025)$3.95
• The Ik-si ol'Nationnl Lampoon Nn.9 1978-1980 
Anthi>loe\(liO-1026)53.95

• NmiouiiI Lampoon KM I figh School Ycariiook 
Parody Yearbook of O, F-stes Kefauver High School in 
Diicron. Ohio. The limnicsi thing ever primed on those 
pariiculiir pieces iifpapcr. Deluxe l :.dition([iO-KI07A) 
$4.95

Case Bhnkr(B)(CB-1001) 
S5.95each.

• National lampoon
Binder (A) (UN-1001) 
S4.50each.2forS8.00, 
3lbrS1050
• National lampoon 11 issues in hinder 
1975 (UN-1003) (A)(ii]$l6.00. !976(BN-l004)(A){li) 

$16.0(1
l<)77{!tN-1005)(A)(U)$16.00. I978(1!N-I006)(A)(IJ) 
S16.00
1979 (UN-1007) (A) (H)$16.00.1980(BN-I008)(A)(B) 

$16.00 m\ (l3N-!OOy|(A)(U)SI6.(IO

• Niilioiwl Lampoon Tenth Anni 
versary Amlinlofi} Voluinc I fins iv 
halfoi'oiir hesi tenth anni\eivny 
;mihok)uv ever. Not onl\ lliat. n's '

National lampoon Tenth 
Aiinivcrsai>' Anlliology Voluinc II
The sequel is even belter. 
(RO- 1035)54.95

• Niitiomil Lampoon Toto 1''unnits Indudinji Ibto 
[•'unnios. l :oui l-umtiiis. 1'hoioraiHit I'ieiure News, and 
picmres ofgn Is wjih iheir shins oil1 < BO-1034) $2.95

0 Niilional Lampoon Tnic l-'acls A collection of ihe 
most hilarious. lioiiL'si-io-«oodncss True Facts ever col • 
!ectedfUO-l036>S2.95 "
• CM H oons Even We Wouldn't 1 Jare Print A complete 
ttillotiion of diverse vulgarities. (BO-1030)55.95

• Nnlionnl Lampoon "That^i Not Funny. That^ Sick!"
T-sliin I'liisisihcshin preferredb\ iiinsol'ihe live ihea- 
teratiLttheenminallv insaiio.(TS-f026)S4.95

• National Lainpnon Sunday Newspaper Parody This is 
the sequel to the flit^li Si-ln»il Yearbook, ll is a complete 
Sunday edition of the Dacrnn Repubficun-Democrat. 
much in full-color. Critics say U is even funniei ihan the 
Sunday Aw York 7i>m:(.(BO-1021)54.95
• NafionatljinipoonFiiCK'lopcdia of Humor.Xmusc- 
meniinalphabciicaionlef I HO-1OOS 152.50
• National Uwipoon Presents French Comics

• National UiinpixHi Black Sux Bawhall .liu'kct S,ilin\ 
fabric wiili. i rcalcmton lining, (TS- 1030)529.95

• Nuliiiiinl I juii]ninn Dult't'l B^i; lkauliliilhea\y 
L\inv;is Ulack Soxdullel bag goes well iMlli \oiu 
\iiiiiiixil IJIIIUIIHIII h,ii. AlsDcxecllem loi smuiilini!

• National Lampoon Mona (Gorilla T-shirl I Ins gorilla 
boks more like a gorilla than a pair of socks does. 
(TS- 1019)53.95 '

9 National Lampoon Sweatshirt \Ve.ir ii tor good luck. 
A\ail;ibli: in navy uiih white leucrinj;. \\hiiev\iih red 
Idlering. ami ar;t\ with black lettering.(IS-1034)512.95

AX1MALimutv
iiiil I ..inijMKiii "s Aniniut I (

Another >.l\ It nf tmmul ll>>n 
dcstgnod for"jtt.i\" !>jn)o \ IIIUM l

• Niitioiiiil I .miipooii's Ntiv Animal I f oust1 1(;isdw1l 
.k'rsL'i ilo.uiu! You (j reek'' Soi rates, i (iivuk! \la\hc 
UHMI;IIII (0!t«io(;ret'k! '

• Narionnl Lampoon's Animal I louse T-shirt Absorbs 
beer, ivttiirgiiaibn, and hlo.nl. Noi bulletproof vol. but 
Jiscourujii!.s people from \hooiingyou I "IS- 1029) $4.95
• Niilioiiiil l.ampoonV Annual Hoiisi; liill-ailonllus- 
ii.nednoi el from the hit nio\ it \itttnnstanircnla\.B\ 
C'hrisMilk-rdiO- 102.1 1S2.95 ' '
• Niilii)riiiil ampoon Deluxe Kdition of Animal House 
On heaMtr paper that will hot longer or -lOtiK-thinu. 
)!iO-IOM)S4.95

• iViilioiuil (,11111 [loon tiliick So\ Snfdiiill (cam .ler^ty 
TeiimjeiNev t>f ihe lamed magu/ino league Much like 
the one worn b\ midiorT. Mann whenno heanetl 
/'rii(/»i»M-piib[isncr liohOuccionein livosueeessiM; 
times .11 hat. ITS-I027JS6.00

• National Liiitipo on Biisi'hii II Hut To own one of these 
is Kiou-n n hat. (TS-10.12)55.95
• Tin; (ireatcsl Hits of Ihe National LiimpotHi Anoih^r 
grciii(.|iiiilil> phonoura|ihicproi.lLiel (-\-IIKI2llS7.95
• "TPials Nut hiwi.i; 'l'hnl\ Sick!" \atti»tulI aiiimum 
tomuiK t.PiA-IOOIjSft/JS
• NnlioiuilLsimpoiin While Album NcwC'innetK l.P 
iiiekuling "Whai Were You ['xnctiinii Rock 'n' koll?" 
(A-I0031S7-.95
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Toward a 
Master 
(Horse) Race
Unnatural selection and 
jockey ON A

ITS SI'KINGTIMI-; IN KENTUCKY, 
and the thoroughbreds are in foal. 
In the hygienic maternity wards of 

even, stable in the Bluegrass State, the 
brood marcs arc dropping bundles, in 
the ccrtuiniv that three years hence we 
will be. too.

And. due to a recent breakthrough in 
veterinary obstetrics, mis years crop of 
ponies promises to be a herd of world 
beaters. Korean-bred horse M.I). Dr. 
Van Tran Dorm has developed a tech 
nique not unlike amniocemesis. 
whereby potential Triple Crown win 
ners can be discovered in uicro. and 
those equine embryos destined for an 
also-ran career can be terminated and 
fed to the sleek mastiffs who guard 
these Valhallas of horseflesh.

Yet perhaps the most exciting experi 
ment in breeding, here in the land of 
bourbon and branch water, does not di 
rectly involve four-legged critters at all. 
At Strength Through Joy Farms, a 
sprawling, rolling estate owned by the 
millionaire Baron Krudd since 1945. a 
crack team of biologists claims to have 
begun development of a new strain of 
jockeys-diminutive human beings 
weighing less than one pound at matu 
rity, with horse sense ingrained right 
into their DNAs.

These diminutive riders, or "Tom 
Thumbs." to give them the code name 
of the top-secret project that led to their 
existence, will ride not upon the backs 
of their swift mounts but nestled in their

The baron, in an interview allowed

/•mm (his... to this—a breakthrough at the track.

as how the idea came to him "in a 
dream"-a "synthesis'' as he put it. "of 
mv two great obsessions, the Aryan folk 
tales of me Brothers Grimm, and ge 
netic engineering"

A member of the first generation of 
Tom Thumbs should be "up" on

Strength Through Joy Farms' entry in 
this year's Derby, trie highly touted 
Obermensch. Track aficionados look 
forward to its head-to-head competi 
tion with the equally unorthodox new 
breed of entr\ from Hellas Stables. 
Centaur. * •

LAWS AND LEGALITY

Criminal 
Court Jesters

THE COURTROOM AUDIENCE AT 
a first-desree-murder case stood 
silent, awaiting the all-important 

life-and-deaih verdict. Suddenly, the 
bailiff leapt to his feel, crying. "Here 
come da judge, here come da judge!" 
Facing the cowering defendant, come- 
dian-turned-magistratc Pigmcat Mark- 
ham called for "Order in the court. I 
want order!" "I'll take a ham on rve."

"Thcv call il a kangaroo cowl. I say its 
/list an ant ma! act" says Chuck Barns of 
the changes he has made in San Fran 
cisco's Third District Court.
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cj nipped the hungn aUornev for the de-
Icnse. Dom DeLuixe. "Whv. vou're an
elephant 1 mean, irrelevant. My ver
dict is guilt}" the judge angrily replied.
"Thirty dollars or ihirtv davs."''Tll lake
the ihirtv dollars." interjected the de
fendant, as he pocketed the judge's
monev and left me couri. his joke hav
ing convulsed the audience with laugh- 
tei: making him a I'ree man. 

This true, unvarnished occurrence
was all part of Chuck ("Gong Show")
Barris's latest real-life TV game. "Funny
People's Court" Taking actual criminal
trials and running them with a sho\v-bi/.
twist. Harris has created daytime tele 
vision's most popular new series, and in- 
cideiHallv revamped American
jurisprudence in the process. Defen
dants no longer "take the stand"" but
rather "take the stage." hoping to win
over juries and acquit themselves by
balancing balls on their noses, making
music with their teeth, or doing sland- 
upcomed\ routines. "1 wouldn't say mv 
wife is fat. but when she siis around the
house. 1 carve her up with a butcher
knife." confessed one accused wife
beater. Instead of imposing a life sen
tence, an amused jurv awarded the man 
a room for two al ihe L.A. Hilton. a set 
of Samsonile luggage, and a gift certifi 
cate from the Spiegd catalog.

But has all this served lo undermine 
the strict ethical standards of the legal 
profession? "Are you kidding? What 
standards?" replies ihe head" of the
American Bar Association, while plac
ing a brown paper ba« over his head
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during an audition to become Harris s
new "unknown comic'" The judge con
tinues: "A box was brought before me
for drinking. 1 said lo him. 'Let's «et
started! No. bin seriouslv. underneath
this paper bag I'm reallv Judge Crater''
Is this the last word on the mailer'.1 "I'm
afraid the defense rests." the honorable
comic replies, plopping himself onto a
whoopee cushion. •
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GOOD EVENING.
AND WELCOME TO ANOTHER
EDITION OF "MEE TING OF THE

DRUNKS'.' MY GUESTS TONIGHT ARE
THREE LEGENDARY IMBIBERS -

WINSTON CHURCHILL,
POET LI PO, ANDMtSS

DOROTHY PARKER.

MS. PARKER, 
YOU WERE FAMOUS 

FOR YOUR ALGONOUIN 
ROUND TABLE PUT-DOWNS. 
COULD WE HEAR A SAMPLE 

OF YOUR WIT?

/VERY GOOD, DOT! NOW, 
V LI PO. MAY I CALL

LICKADOG'S^ 
ASSHOLE TILL IT ) 
BLEEDS. STEVE!/

OKAY, STEVE
ANDICARRYOU
CLANK BITER!

MR. CHURCHILL? 
MISTER PRIME MINISTER? 

STEVE ALLEN HERE, AND.

MKKTIM; omit; DRINKS

GO SPOON 
A STOAT, YOU 

V NAWZI SWINE!

\
WE'LL SEE YOU 

AGAIN NEXT WEEK FOR 
ANOTHER CALIFORNIA \ 

BLOWN-BRAIN'S PATRONIZING \ 
IDEA OF A CULTURALLY 1 
UPLIFTING PROGRAM- / 

"MEETING OF THE /\ 
PEDERASTS"
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Keep an
eye out for the
funniest movie

about growing up
ever made!

You'll be glad you came!

MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONS/ASTRAL BELLEVUE PATHE INC.
Present BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S" KIM CAITRALL 

SCOTT COLOMBY • KAKI HUNTER • NANCY PARSONS - ALEX KARRAS as The Sheriff
SUSAN CLARK as Cherry Forever Executive Producers HAROLD GREENBERG and MELVIN SIMON 

Produced by DON CARMODY and BOB CLARK Written and Directed by BOB CLARK

R RESTRICTED -SB"

J TIM NIK 1» C E rrtUSY FQ<

STARTS MARCH 19th AT 
A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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A FROSTY YUK
Daley Floggit\ 

hittheKlo. 
Alookin'foraSv..., 
But 'stead of gold or precious metal. 
Daley boy was glad to settle 
For a beaver (not the kind that fells a'
"Ttoas early in the springtime when the

ice began to thaw
He tried to find his way on fortune's road. 
There was no pay dirt in creek or gasrn. 
But he fell into a chasm 
Of a very different kind of mother lode.
Night had come to Dawson City when he ^

stopped by for supplies. 
Things turned out to be much wilder than he plan. 
After hours of to and fro-ing, 
In a tent, with red light glowing. 
He found a bigger treasure in his hand.
Sitting in a hidden alcove, he was not aione for lon( 
A damsel placed an offering down for tips. __ 
He smiled, reached for the beaver, j 
™)ien wild eyed, flushed with fever. \^[^' 

ressed the froth of her container 
to his lips.

Daley Floggit left the Klondike with a
fresh philosophy. j 

"To find the new, the rich, /
you mus'n't dawdle. 

So friend, I'll leave you 1
with this nugget - 

It's fact, I know, because . _ 
Yukon Gold's not up a creek, < 

it's in a feottle!"

"TheBol 
That Shows Be

[AD1AN LAGER BEER
BERMAN IMPORTS. 1436 S. LA CIENEGA BLVD.. LOS ANGELES. CA 90035

Tippy Wolff
(CONTINUED KROM PAGE 22}

generations of Tippy Wolff fans filled 
The hou.se. among mem America's finest 
comedians, paying homage to their 
comic mentor. A pianist played a med 
ley of Wbllfs movie themes and the 
crowd burst into thunderous applause 
as Tippy loped onto the stage. He was 
old. to be sure, but fans still could 
glimpse the mischief in his impish, 
toothless smile, the sly glint in his one 
siood eve. the sprightly lilt in the gaii of 
Bis real leg. Tippy gazed at the crowd, 
paused, and said. "Waiter. 1 didn't 
order...did I order...a shit headwaiter 
order... a roomful... did I?" The au 
dience laughed appreciatively, if not 
comprehending!}'. Tippy continued. 
"No. but seriously, after my first 
movie... 7)/y>v Gocs'io Somewhere...or 
[Does Something...where was 1?... Pres 
ident Hoover came up to me. ..hut now 
he's dead, right?... Not me. though. 
Thank you. thank you!' The audience 
chuckled politely.

Tippv was on a roll now. "David O. 
Sclznicfe once invited me to the pre 
miere of Cone with ... My Lunch ... 
Where is my lunch? Isn't it lunch- 
time...or showtime?... Show business is 
my life. VOLI know...so why are all my 
friends dead?" For a minute or two. the 
audience and Tippv were uncomlbr- 
tabK silent. FinalK. in desperation, the 
pianist began playing "1 Love the India 
Rubber Lady' A .spark of comprehen 
sion flashed in Wolffs eye. and he sang:

Once I was a philandering playboy 
A two-lime...uh...philandering

playboy
Now I'm a rubber lady... India... 
Cm...somethingabout stretch... 
Once 1 wax a... who arc YOU people'.'
The song trailed off and Tippy stood 

there, staring at the crowd for a good 
ten minutes. At last there was a break in 
the clouds of senility. It seemed to dawn 
on him just who he was. what was going 
on. and what vear it was. within two. He 
look a deep breath and said. "I'm Tippy 
WoilT. right'? The guv that used to fall 
down for a living." The crowd laughed. 
"Well, let me tell you. when an old fella 
like me falls down." he smiled, "it's 
either a joke or a stroke." And then, with 
the eomedic poise of the young man he 
once was. Tippy tipped over—grace 
ful lv. effortlessly, perfectly. Carnegie 
Hall literally shook with ihe explosion 
of laughter and applause, and the au 
dience leapt to its feet, cheering wildlv. 
The ovation went on for more than half 
an hour before anyone realized Tippy s 
fall was no joke. But by then, of course. 
it was too late.
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Ess, Ess, 
Mein Kampf
by Michael Reiss

I f Adolf Hitler came to your house for 
dinner, what would you serve?" The 
problem, first put forth by Israeli prime 

minister David Ben-Gurion in 1956, sets in 
opposition two facets of contemporary Jew 
ish thought. One is the justifiable peevish 
ness of most Jews toward Hitler for his 
crimes against their race. The other is the ob 
ligation of the Jewish homemaker to offer 
any guest a hearty meal. "Especially," added 
Ben-Gurion "a skinny scarecrow like Hitler." 

It seemed unlikely that any Jewish think 
ers were going to come to grips with this 
question unless there were some money in it.

So, in 1981, the B'nai B'rith announced they 
would award a $1,000 Israeli bond to the 
best recipe for a "palatable yet painful meal, 
fit for a fuhrer." Wrote Mrs. Ada Moskowitz: 
"If that bastard came to my house, I would 
cut off his head and feed it to him—raw!" 
Most of the more constructive entrants had 
devised recipes both appetizing and agoniz 
ing, almost all of them stressing "tiny por 
tions" and "lots of poison in the food." From 
these, the judges selected the three best, pic 
tured below. As one judge expressed it: "It 
was into the ovens that Hitler put our people. 
From out of the ovens comes our revenge."

FIRST PRIZE:
KAISER'S KILLER KN1SHES

Submitted by Mrs. Bella Kaiser, 
Peekskill, N.Y.

Bella Kaiser has taken the humdrum 
knish and given it an exciting new [wist. 
She scoops out the potato filling of 
these dumplings and replaces it with her 
own mixture of chopped-up kitchen 
sponges and tightly wound clock 
springs. "By the time Hitler finishes half 
a knish, the clock springs will be uncoil 
ing in his belly, slicing up his kishkes like 
a coffee cake. Meanwhile, the kitchen 
sponges will have swollen up in his 
throat, helping to absorb the blood 
while they muffle his screams," explains 
Mrs. Kaiser, a sixty-eight-year-old 
grandmother. "These knishes seem to 
provide a quick and clean kill, if my 
tests on the neighbors' dogs mean 
anything."

Photographs: James Salzano
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RUNNER-UP: 
PORK

Submitted by Mrs. Sadie Kaplan, 
La Jolla, Cal.

"When God declared pork off limits. 
He wasn't just putzing around," states 
Mrs. Sadie Kaplan. She believes that if 
one were to force-feed Hitler enough 
pork, lie would begin to suffer from im 
paired intelligence, alcoholism, and a 
lack of business savvy, "just like all the 
other pig-eating goy/m." Mrs. Kaplan. a 
housewife and mother of five, scoffs at 
those who tell her that pork, properly 
handled, poses no health hazard. 
'That's the same thing they say about 
plutonium, but I'm not going to feed 
that to my kids either. To H itler, yes!'

HONORABLE MENTION: 
BEANSANNEFRANK_______

Submitted by Marc Weinstein, 
Westport, Conn.

History tells us that Hitler suffered 
from chronic indigestion marked by se 
vere gas pains. Young Marc Weinstein 
was very much aware of this fact, and 
he devised his unique frank-and-beans 
combo with a vengeance. "I'd make 
Hitler eat fifty or sixty pounds of pinto 
beans at gunpoint, so that he'd swell up 
with gas to the size of a blimp'' says the 
Brandeis-bound high-school senior. 
'Then I'd poke him with a frozen 
frankfurter until he exploded Like the
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FAST FOOD AND MILITARY MIGHT: a recipe for destruction.
Leslie Cabarga
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Unit

THE GREAT 
FAST FOOD WARS

As we have seen, the American social fabric had 
begun to unravel, through many factors: the rise of the 
so-called counterculture, Watergate, the breakup of the 
Beatles, and the small but important Soap Box Derby 
scandals. Yet under President Reagan, remarkable gains 
were made in reasserting American prowess in the in 
ternational theater; the complete surrender of Portugal 
in 1984 was perhaps his most crowning achievement. If 
not for the slight mix-up with the MX missile, events 
might have followed a completely different course.

The MX defense system involved powerful nuclear 
weapons shuttled randomly along on a system of tracks 
to avoid detection by enemies. Unfortunately, on the 
fateful day of August 7, 1985, several missiles were inad 
vertently transferred onto an Am Irak line in Tucson, 
Arizona. An itinerant gambler anc! his youthh.il para 
mour entered the mechanism, in the mistaken belief 
that they were headed to Phoenix for a night of profes 
sional wrestling. Unaccustomed to the dark, one or 
both accidentally pushed the wrong button, perhaps 
hoping for additional light. The resulting conflagration 
utterly annihilated the cities of Tucson and Phoenix 
and precipitated a massive state of shock for the entire 
nation. Similar incidents soon followed.

THINGS GET BAD, 
PEOPLE DIE

After the inadvertent destruction of large areas of 
the Southwest, America's democratic tradition fell by 
the wayside. In the Northeast large roving bands of

unemployed blacks and colorful ska-dancing rasta- 
farians enforced martial law on a small strip of land 
once called Manhattan. Massive public executions of 
advertising executives and bankers met with general 
public approval and helped these bands to continue 
their hold on the tiny island until the late 1990s, under 
the rule of the temperamental and egotistical monarch 
Reggie I, a former star athlete of the 1970s and '80s.

Elsewhere, anarchy ensued. Local territories with no 
allegiance to the burned city of Washington, D.C., 
changed their method of government with great fre 
quency. As an example, Miami, which had been suc 
cessfully invaded by the Cuban dictator Fidel Castro, 
endured his rule from November 1986 to January 1987, 
when a revolt of short, loud, Jewish women toppled the 
regime. These "condo commanders" were, however, 
unable to govern effectively, as sessions dealing with 
problems of state frequently degenerated into long gab 
fests about the relative economic status of grandchil 
dren, interspersed with complaints about their own 
failing health and about prices these days. Within a few 
weeks a contingent of rabid football fans from Georgia 
and Alabama forged a temporary alliance to defeat the 
women, luring them into death traps through a series of 
cleverly designed "Sale" .signs.

The Midwest saw the rise of the first modern corpo 
rate state, the Republic of Culf-Exxon, which occupied 
what had formerly been the states of Ohio, Indiana, 
Michigan, and Kentucky. In January 1989, Gulf-Exxon 
attempted an unsuccessful invasion of the
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Minnesota-Wisconsin district. From the 
outset it appeared a tragic mis 
calculation. Farmers abandoned their 
acreage, burning large amounts of 
cheese before the advancing armies.

The Gulf-Exxon forces managed to 
fight their way as 'far north as Duluth 
before being forced to retreat due to the 
extreme colct and their embarrassment 
at being forced to don colorful down 
vests, which also made them easy tar 
gets for sporadic rifle fire. The orga 
nised retreat soon turned into chaos, 
with at least 100,000 soldiers perishing 
due to the cold and clue to renewed re 
sistance from Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
which had crucial last-minute assis 
tance provided by the Packers of Green 
Bay.

The Rise of the 
McDonald Empire
FROM OUT OF THE ANARCHY THAT
engulfed the United States, one man 
emerged as a visionary. A highly eccen 
tric businessman who had earned his 
wealth through a series of hamburger

franchises. Ronald McDonald had 
come to expect to get what he wanted. 
Cursed from childhood with the pasty 
face and outsized features of a circus 
clown, he initially hired an itinerant 
shoe salesman named Raymond Kroc 
to front his business, while Ronald him 
self appeared in the media as a symbol 
for the enterprise. From this platform 
he created a devoted following of 
youngsters of all ages, who developed a 
fanatic loyalty to the oddly garbed 
harlequin.

Ronald McDonald knew food and 
he knew people, and he knew people 
needed food more than most anything 
else. With this shrewd intuitive wisdom, 
he quickly set about establishing his 
empire, beginning in the former stale of 
California.

McDonald's became the chief sup 
plier of food for hungry Californians. 
With its massive buying power still 
mostly intact despite the recent 
changes, the restaurant chain was able 
to drastically undersell its competitors 
and build up a targe and loyal follow 
ing. By 1988. 85 percent of all Califor 
nians-ate two or more meals a day at 
McDonald's. The profits from the op

eration were plunged back into expan 
sion, and the long lines of the late '80s 
drastically reduced. By 1991 the famil 
iar golden arches appeared on virtually 
every city block in the state.

The Cares of a Clown
RONALD MCDONALD AROUSED A
gratified public with reminders of their 
illustrious past: large American flags 
and sturdy plastic eagles, as well as col 
orful plastic tumblers featuring Ronald 
and his associates, a former small-town 
drifter known as Mayor McCheese, 
and Tom Muir, the disinherited son of a 
powerful oil executive, who adopted the 
pseudonym "Hamburglar"

Soon Ronald's face began appearing 
on lithographs: Ronald next to the 
presidents on Mount Rushmore, shak 
ing hands with American folk heroes 
such as Babe Ruth and John "Duke" 
Wayne. weeping at the grave sites of the 
popular Irish-American sexaholic John 
F Kennedy and the prominent Negro 
Martin Luther King, Jr. These prints 
were distributed free and could soon be
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 48)

Cultural Notes of the McDonald Empire

T HE RISE OF McDONALDISM HERALDED 
great changes in the American social 
scene. From the early visionary novels of 

the eighties, such as Jesus Was a Short-Order 
Cook, a new note was being struck on the cul 
tural landscape.

In education, California's noted system of 
state schools was gradually transformed into 
almost identical Hamburger Colleges, based on 
an early idea of Ronald's for the training of the 
people. Military history, from the first food 
rights on, was an integral part of the curriculum, 
as were long philosophical discourses on the 
meanings of 'rare," "medium," and "to go" 
(though by no means as involved as the more di 
dactic Colonel's abstruse explanations of the 
true meanings of "crispy" and "extra crispy" at 
his centers oilearning). Of course, such practical 
military instruction as deep-frying and the con 
struction of a milk shake thick enough to stand 
up to an armored division were also featured.

In sports, the big news was the replacement of 
baseball (made difficult in the late 1980s with 
the edict that long french fries, instead of 
wooden bats, would be used to strike the ball) 
with rollerburger as the national pastime. Roller- 
burger was a savage spectacle in which opposing 
teams each tried to build a large Big Mac in the 
other's end zone. The game was played on top of

a large Astroturf-covered grill that heated up 
quickly in the second half. Injuries were com 
mon, much to the delight of the action-starved 
masses.

In music, the Beach Boys were deemed the of 
ficial singing group of the empire in 1989 and 
reelected unanimously every year thereafter. 
They wrote many popular songs describing in 
detail an idyllic world of water, youth, the easy 
life, and fast food.

Literature suffered from a glut of state-com 
missioned historical romances, usually dealing 
with the sufferings of a blond waiter and wait 
ress in love, during various historical epochs. 
However, a few bold works authored by dis 
sidents (Notes from the Undercooked, Con 
fessions of a Gourmet) attracted attention and the 
wrath of the state. The highly satirical Sex Life 
of a French Fry found its author receiving much 
critical acclaim, and twenty years of toiling 
under the heat lamps in desolate Arizona.

To encourage an increase in population, the 
McDonald regime banned the use of con 
traceptives that worked, introducing their own 
state line, which were less than 12 percent effec 
tive in stopping pregnancy. Sexual abandon was 
encouraged, and girls were instructed by their 
mothers to "rut like pigs" for any man in 
uniform.
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If you've got a job or have regular money coming in 
From unemployment insurance, welfare, federal dis 
ability, or an old-age pension, then you probably quality 
for the Woolco Gold Card. Why not apply for the Gold 
Card today and start receiving the respect that a person 
in your financial position deserves?

Application forms for the Gold Card are available 
at most Woolco cashier counters.

wo/co
H.CD
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Q: I had to use the men's room at Bo's Service 
Station, Oneonta, New York, and there was 
these little scented cakes in (he urinal that 
gave it a nice smell. Can you tell me where I 
can get those cakes?

HOWARD MUHK 
TOI.I-:DO, OHIO

A; Urinal cakes are usually sold by institu 
tional bathroom-supply companies, the same 
companies that provide paper towels, liquid 
soap, toilet tissue in "napkin" form, and other 
amenities of this sort. We suggest you look in 
your local Ye/low Pagex directory under 
"Bathroom Supplies" or "Toilet Servicing."

Q: The other day 1 was having dinner at my 
friend Mike's place and his wife served us a 
salad with small rectangles of toasted bread 
on it. (Not too good, incidentally!) Well, 
Mike and I got into an argument about 
whether these croutons were pronounced 
"crow-tons" or "crew-tons." How's about set 
tling this matter—we've ten dollars riding on 
it!

STEVEK. 
PORTLAND, OREG.

A: We have heard the word pronounced both 
ways.

Q: Modern diners today seem to be switching 
from cheese to cheese food. I have never tried 
cheese food. Is it a good idea? Does it taste 
good?

DAVE T 
VANCOUVER, CANADA

A: Cheese food is scientifically designed to 
taste better than cheese, though traditional 
people may find they prefer to stick witli a

slice of a good American process cheese, 
such as Velveeta, by Kraft.

Q: A friend of mine just got back from a hitch 
of duty in Germany, and he (old me that one 
weekend he and some of the guys look a train 
from there to France. While ihcy were there, 
they had a kind of meat loaf called Patty, My 
friend says this was very good. Is there any 
where to get it in this country?

HENRY H.

DAMASCUS, VA.

A: Pally is no! sold in this country; however, 
Armour bologna is a good substitute—a lillle 
extra sail and pepper will give it that authentic 
French spicy taste.

Q: My husband and 1 had a stack of wonderful 
pancakes at the Bizee-B Diner in Enid, 
Oklahoma, (hat had a taste and texture we've 
never encountered before. Can you tell us 
what it was?

MRS. BEATRICE TROIKA 
HONOLULU, HAWAII

A: You were lucky enough to partake of chef 
T J. Bufab's Dust Bowl Flapjacks.

Dust Bowl Flapjacks

2 cups water 
pinch of flour
3 cups Oklahoma Dust Bowl dust 
salt, pepper to taste

Mix all the ingredients in a mixing bowl or 
in your hand, until it forms a flapjack batter. 
Remove the lumps and set aside. Pour batter 
on a greasy griddle and cook on both sides 
until dark gray. Serve with jam or corn syrup, 
with the lumps on the side.

Q: What is the difference between jam and 
jelly, and which is more gourmet?

Ai.iri; P. 
Ni;w YORK, N.Y.

A: Jelly is a bit more "jellied" than jam. and is 
the choice of our leading pancake houses 
when it comes to toast accompaniment.

Q: I would really appreciate it if you could 
give me the recipe for the Son of a Bitch 
Motherfucker Cocksucker Chili Chowder 
Stew served m the Rump and Tail Bar in 
Buffalo, New York.

AL TROTTS 
SPITTLE: FALLS, WYO.

A: We had to pull a few strings (and a few 
other things), but we managed to wheedle the 
recipe out of the Rump and Tail's chef, Barney 
Toga.

Son of a Bitch Motherfucker Cocksucker 
Chili Chowder Slew

Bone a ten-pound chicken, if you can find 
one. Set aside for later. Mix together large in 
stitutional-size cans of Hormel chiii, Doxsec 
clam chowder, and Dinty Moore's beef stew 
in a big pot. Keep it nice and hot for about a 
week while you are wearing the same pair of 
undershorts (briefs are better than boxers). On 
the seventh day, add your shorts, and cook for 
another day or two. If mixture gets too dry. 
add any liquids of your choice. When the 
shorts stand up 0!] their own power, the disli is 
ready. Serve with plenty of salty crackers and 
a good Greek jug brandy.

Q: What is the difference between an 
"authentic" ham steak Hawaiian and the ordi-
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Which jelly jar 
for which wine ?

14 oz..
For red-type wines

10 01.
For yellow wines

8oz.
For blue wines

EnEnhance your wine-drink 
ing pleasure by choosing the right jelly jar for -your wines. For 
muscatels and hearty red types, choose a big, fourteen-ounce jar 
that allows these big, robust wines to breathe. For the more 
delicate yellow and pink wines, you can use a narrower, ten- 
ounce jelly jar that "locks in" the sweet, concentrated winey 
flavor. For other wines, any good eight-ounce, all-purpose jar is 
fine. Just make sure you use a genuine jelly jar. You can taste the 
difference over plastic or Styrofoam.

The c&mericanjellyjar institute
* Serving you long after the jelly lias been eaten. 
r

For more helpful hints OTI how to use vottr jelly jars, write to Dept. K, 635 
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

nary kind? I have had il both ways and I can'l
tell.

JIM DONK 
BEEF. ILL.

A; An authentic ham steak Hawaiian is a slice 
of ham lopped with a ring of canned pineapple 
held in place by a maraschino cherry on a 
loothpick. The "inauthentic" variety often 
omits the cherry or substitutes a marsh- 
mallow.

Q: While vacationing in Arkansas last sum 
mer, my wife and I had a meat that we enjoyed 
very much. It was called Spork and was given 
to us by a man who was tenled next to our 
trailer. The man was from Idaho, if thai is any 
help to you.

TOM T. 
TUCSON, AKIZ.

A: Spork is a premium luncheon meat, and i(s 
interesting flavor has won it many fans. Your 
supermarket manager may be able to (ell you 
where to gel il or order it for you.

Q: What do Mexicans eat?
MRS. J. TIMM 

SEATTLE,WASH.

A: Don'! ask.

Q: While vacationing near Wheeling, West 
Virginia, I enjoyed a can of Gentile Brothers 
Canned Soapberry Wine. It was pretty good. 
When I got home, my brother iold me that 
snapberries are poisonous: but thai was a 
month ago and 1 haven'l felt bad except for a 
little diarrhea. Is canned snapberry wine poi 
sonous, and if not, where can 1 buy it? I 
haven'l been able to locate any.

N OK BERT PRUDHOMML. 
HIBISCUS. LA.

A: Snapberries are poisonous and can be dan 
gerous. Bul the Gentile Brothers assured us 
that their fermenting process eliminates all 
the harmful toxins and leaves a perfectly 
drinkable beverage. Your diarrhea could have 
been from many other sources. The wine is 
available at Mcl's Wine Shack in Selma, Ala 
bama, and at Ronnie's Package Store in 
Macon, Georgia.
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Chef Slogan of Slogan's Bog helped us select our own spuds from a lank. I hail an eight-ounce Maine new potato; my husband chose a hearty, eleven-ounce 
Ore-Ida. Butler, sak and pepper, all the lixin's are complimentary at Slogan's Bog. And the average cost for spuds cooked to your order is only 5U cents.

HOT AND A LOT
By Norma Grund

R iiCiiNTLV MY HUSBAND and ! found ourselves driving from our 
home in Boise, Idaho, all the way lo Seattle, Washington, with 

my son and daughter-in-law's mattress strapped to the roof of the 
Comet. My son had been transferred there by his army bosses and 
asked us to help them move.

This was quite a journey for people our age (we are both in our late 
nineties), but we were delighted lo find a good restaurant along the way 
where the food was really the way we like it: hot and a lot!

One evening we saw a sign saying "Bath and Mattress Hotel, 2 
miles," and my husband commented to me that it sounded just right. I 
wish 1 could tell you more about where this wonderful hotel is, but I am 
too old to remember.

Sure enough, the hotel was all we could have asked for. and only 
$1.75 a night! My husband asked the room clerk to recommend a good 
restaurant and he suggested we try Slogan's Bog, just across the street. 
Well, they didn't have much on the menu—just potatoes—but what 
they did have was delicious.

My husband and I both recommend to anyone who happens ui run across 
this restaurant lhat [hey iry it. You won't be sorry.
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CHICKEN CAVIAR
By Marina-Christina Pulka

W HAT CAMI; HIRST, ihc chicken or the caviar? No one has ever 
answered that question correctly, but many have tried, in bolh 

song and story. The famous Italian poet Dante J. Amcsto writes of 
chicken caviar in chapter two of his Inferno,

Chicken caviar 
is known near and far 
as a delicious dish 
that ii belter than fish.

Many of our favorite TV stars, such as Mike Connors, Morcy Am 
sterdam, Jack Kiugman, and Esther Rolle, arc chicken-caviar lovers. 
Carol Burnett, beloved comedienne, takes a three-month supply with 
her when she goes to her new vacation home in Hawaii. Chicken caviar 
has a long and illustrious history that goes back to the days of the Bible. 
When the Hebrews left Egypt for the Promised Land they subsisted for 
years on the "yellow eyes of the desert fowl." Teddy Roosevelt started 
every day with a dozen helpings of chicken caviar, spooned right inlo 
his coffee.

For centuries, Islamic queens liked to rub chicken caviar on their 
thighs for good luck and fertility. Marco Polo claimed that the Chinese 
made a drug similar to opium out of chicken caviar and injected it 
directly into their veins. Other historians and writers have extolled

chicken caviar's virtues as a perfume ingredient, a cure for deafness, a 
cathartic, and an aid to sluggish outboard motors. But the reason 
everyone loves chicken caviar is simple—it's not too salty and not too 
sweet or sour or bitter. It's smooth and soft and goes down easy, and it 
seems to go well with other foods. Today, thanks to modern processing 
techniques, chicken caviar is not particularly expensive and can be 
easily found in supermarkets, 7-Eleven stores, ma and pa groceries, 
bodegas, and many other stores where fine, cheap food is sold.

There are many ways to enjoy chicken caviar, but the besl way is au 
naturel—just spoon it on brown or white bread points and eat it straight 
or maybe with a drop or two of bottled lemon juice.

Carol Burnett's favorite way to eal chicken caviar is to pile it into a 
big baked potato and then add plenty of sour cream and chopped onion 
flakes. My aunt Ida used to serve it every New Year's Eve in big chilled 
bowls along with Nabisco Uneeda biscuits and ginger ale. Ida liked to 
shake the ginger ale vigorously and then pour it so that it would foarn 
and bubble up like champagne.

Whether you like your chicken caviar straight and simple or gussied 
up, it's still one of the most satisfying and festive foods you can eat. 
Probably no other food has such a rich, luxurious feeling. It's no 
wonder that poets and kings, TV stars and just plain people, rank it as 
one of their all-time gourmet treats.
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GET A
BIG DOUG DE-BUGGER

If you're planning a fall 
ball or a spring thing on 
your block or in your 
backyard, protect your 
guests from insects with 
a Big Doug De-Bugger. 
Simply light the Big Doug 
De-Bugger on fire just 
before your stew-a-roo 
starts and you won't have 
to worry about pesky flies, 
mosquitoes, or birds. Big 
Doug De-Buggers are 
bayou tested and keep 
away even very bad bugs. 
Send five dollars for yours 
to:
Big Doug 
De-Buggers sift
635 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORk.N.Y. 10022

No more messing with diny charcoal, matches. Send for our catalog: 
gasoline, or dangerous napalm barbecue starters. 
low thai Tas-T© Brand Self-Broiling Kar-B-Q

in minutes il cooks itself! Many different barbecue Products
cuus are available, ftum delicious Bar-B-Q Patties to COORMAY MAGAZINE
fraiikniriers—all saturated with our special self- 635 MADISON AVENUE
broil solution to make barbecuing a snap. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

Recipe Index
March 1982

Breads, Cakes, Cookies, 
and Confections

Mock Ritz Crackers ..................... 174
Hi-C Muffins ........................... 32
Jelly Toast ............................. 65
Aunt Gertrude's Dust Cake ................ 35
Rice Krispies Fudge ..................... 101
Cola Cookies ........................... 82
Frankcnberry and Couni Chocula Cookies .... 76
Chocolate Porridge Cookies ............... 51
Kraft Dinner Cookies ,,.,,.,.......,...., 42
Potato-Instant Coffee Cookies .............. 70
Brown V Serve Biscuits .................. 61

Wiih Jelly ......................... 62
With Karo Syrup .................... 63
With Lard and Cheese-Flavored Food .... 64

Desserts and Pastries
Yoo-Hoo Cream Pie ..................... 86
Chocolate Necco Wafer Tarts .............. 96
tee Cream and Cola Cubes ................ 75
Fruil Cocktail Jello ...................... 117
Tang Ice-Milk Sundae ,.,,..,............. 90
Chocolate Mice ......................... 93
Peanut-Flavored Milk .................... 44
Fro/en Jam Cubes ....................... 67

Fish and Shellfish
Creamed Fish Sticks ..................... 27
Fishiyaki .............................. 55
Fish Surprise .......................... 34
Tuna Balls ............................ 190
Sprats & la Cibme ....................... 76
Ketchup Tuna ........................... 38
Tuna Whizz ............................ 54
"Looney" Tuna with Jelly ................. 49
Upside-Down Tuna ...................... 68
Tuna Pudding ........................... 82

Baked Stuffed Baloney ................... 49
Liverwursi with Rice ..................... 12
Wiener Hash with Hot Gravy .............. 89
Tongue Steak Polynesian .................. 33
Weaver's Fried Drumsticks Orientate ....... 123
Wall) s Meat and Noodle Patties ............ 39
Meal Kabobs a la Hawaii ................. 20
Veal Italiana with Melted Cheese ........... 85
Taylor Ham and Cheese Bits ,,....,........ 67
Baked Beef Tips in Brown Gravy ........... 92

Miscellaneous
Instant Pizza Puffs ....................... 24
Spanish Rice and Hard-Boiled Eggs ......... Ill
Spanish Riee-A-Roni .................... 109
Oatmeal and Egg Loaf ................... 82
Noddle Kabobs a la Turk ,.,,,............. 36
American Cheese Platter .................. 15
Peanut Cup Supreme ..................... 26
Chunk Olive Loaf with Spaghetti ........... 115
Stewed Tomatoes and Rice

a la Greece ......................... 80
Macaroni Pic ........................... 31

Sandwiches
Velvceta and Boiled Ham ................ 234
Chicken Roll with Piccalilli ............... 189
Lamb Bull with Hot Gravv ................ 54
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MENU OF THE MONTH
SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR A SON JUST OUT OF JAIL

Colt-45 Mall Liquor

Dixie Cups of rye whiskey

Nuix 'N' Bolls

Ruskovosk vodka cooled with 
frozen cubes of Tang breakfast drink

I-laming Hoo-Hoo

Moon Pie 

Chocolate Whiskey Quick
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Food Wars
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 8 I

found in most California homes. This 
subtle piece of propaganda atone might 
have earned Ronald a major voice in 
the shattered government, but it served 
as only a prelude for his masterstroke, 
the UltiMac. 

The UltiMac was the latest in a series

The restaurant 
chain could easily 
undersell all competi 
tors and build a large 
and loyal following. 
By 1988, 85percent of 
all Californians ate 
two or more meals a 
day at McDonald's.
of burger treats offered by McDonald's 
and consisted of three burger patties. 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, and a special 
sauce consisting of mayonnaise and the 
newly manufactured drug LSD-76. 
LSD-76 was the latest in a series of ly- 
sergic-acid compounds first test-driven 
by Dr. Timothy Leary and others in the 
early 1960s. Its effects were much more 
predictable and controllable than ear 
lier prototypes, producing a receptive 
state of mind that could be manipu 
lated to a frenzy by the roving bands of 
Ronald's Witnesses that now appeared 
regularly in the streets.

Ronald escalated his efforts, making 
frequent public appearances and stir 
ring audiences with readings from his 
book I Do It All for You. Isolation 
tanks, a frequent form of relaxation 
among the people, were outfitted with a 
special pleasing melody, which in com 
bination with the drug'subliminally im 
planted the message "Ronald loves 
you; yes. even you over there'' A special 
youth corps proudly affected the clown 
makeup and bizarre dress of their 
leader. Armed with sturdy wrought- 
iron spatulas, they reveled in combat 
with the vegetarians, a fringe group often 
made the scapegoat for all problems in 
the state. Some parents cringed in fear 
as their children, younger and more 
easily influenced, held meetings in the 
living room and ate dinner in front of 
the TV whose airwaves now featured 
up to ten full hours a day of the adven

tures of a gargantuan Ronald and his 
super pals. On October 13. 1997. the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of the Egg 
McMuffin. Ronald McDonald seized 
control of the state legislature and 
began his rule as the first king of Cali 
fornia. A fire a week later at a large 
McDonald's in Garden Grove served as 
a convenient excuse for a massive purge 
of protesting leftists and a summary 
rounding up and containment of all 
known vegetarians.

With the acquisition of dissidents' 
properties and socialization of the state's 
food resources, the economy began to 
revitalize. Those who opposed the rule 
of now emperor Ronald were dealt 
with severely, the usual methods 
consisting of mass deep-frying in the 
penal colonies of Oakland and Santa 
Barbara, or exile to desolate, radio 
active regions of Arizona and lower 
Utah.

Why This 
and Not That
MASS ACCEPTANCE OF THE RULE OF
Emperor Ronald can be traced to many- 
factors. The first must be seen in the 
context of a long cultural tradition, the 
love affair Californians have main 
tained with the clown figure, embracing 
such diverse archetypes of the genre as 
Emmett Kelly, the cast of "Fridays," 
Jerry Brown, and the Beach Boys. Sec 
ond, the powerful effects of the drug 
LSD-76, by 1992 mandatory' in every 
citizen's dailv menu. Third, the effort 
Ronald and" his cohorts expended in 
linking their efforts to the enduring 
mythos of the Great American West. 
through such proposals as the "Round 
Up a Big Mac' sweepstakes and the ex 
humation of the dead movie horse Sil 
ver for public display. Fourth, the latent 
hostility the public had secretly felt to 
ward such groups as vegetarians, fre 
quently dubbed "weird homo 
fruitcakes" by the less tolerant, and to 
ward individuals such as Suzanne 
Somers. who was publicly executed in 
1990 for "gross media offenses." And 
fifth, the real improvement felt in im 
portant service areas such as mass 
transportation, greatly aided by the 
small clown cnoo-choos traveling 
around speedily by rail. Though tin)' in 
scale and often uncomfortable for a 
person of average height, and intoler 
able for large citizens, they provided an 
efficient means of getting from place to 
place and almost always ran on time.

To the outside world, the McDonald 
Empire loomed as a dark shadow. For 
eign intervention, as we have seen, 
would not be possible, as the former 
powers the Soviet Union and China

had been reduced to mutual rubble by 
the Hundred Minute War of 1986. Bra 
zil and India were engaged in the so- 
called Silly War over mistaken con 
tentions concerning the length of the 
longest river in the world. And the ris 
ing power of Gibraltar found itself still 
occupied with Great Britain in their 
protracted battle over an imagined 
slight to Queen Diana's new hairstyle.

Fed on burgers and the myths of ear 
lier civilization, California could not be 
content with the attainment of internal 
security. In 1994, with rapidly escalating 
military power and the introduction of 
the Egg McMortar. Ronald's empire 
winked a mascaraed eye toward the 
East. Under the Settlement Act of Aug 
ust 1994. the legions of the seemingly 
buffoonist but actually pragmatic Com 
mander McCheese occupied regions of 
Arizona and Nevada, establishing read 
ily mobile units efficiently prepared for 
the takeover of Roberts-Utah and of 
Nueva Libre Mexico, now a satellite 
under the jurisdiction of the Mexican 
crown prince Valenzuela II. Toward the 
northwestern boundary, the nation 
states Oregon-Washington (largely a 
makeshift settlement of survivalists and 
marijuana-using drifters) and Montana 
deliberated over the expansionist poli 
tics of the former television clown, now 
installed as Lord Most High Ronald, 
Servant of Heaven. Giver of Plenty, in

L SD-76wasthe 
latest in a series of 
drugs first test-driven 
by Dr. Timothy Leary 
and pals in the early 
sixties. Its effects 
were much more 
controllable now.
their Conference of Alternative Life 
styles held in Spokane in December 
1994. Though a promising measure of 
defensive spending had been proposed 
by aging Spokane mayor Rizzo, an 
East Coast expatriate, the conference 
foundered in indecisiveness and the 

• mutual hatred of the survivalists and 
' plantation-owning herb cultivators. 
' This, together with the misinformed ex- 
' elusion of Idaho on moral grounds, for 

its potato pipelines to Euraka, doomed 
the northwestern powers to failure. 
Unable to decide on quick and forceful

c o N T i
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Ron Rarrett's Restaurant Place Mats

Does your waitress have one of these
OLIVES WITH PIMENTOS

MftV I SERVE 
YOU, BOYS ?

WE'LL HAVE THE 
T-T-TURNIRS,PLEAS£!

DINER
ONRTE.25

AT TRAFFIC LIGHT
WILLARD, S.C.

**** 
JUST GOOD

FOOD

HAWAIIAN SCHIZOTROPY

HOOBONIC PLAGUE
FINGER ROT
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SCRATCH 'N' SNIFFI TAKE A WHIFFl

Tik-Toklrm
"DINNERT1ME OR ANYTIME - 
ITS ALWAYS TIME TO EATI"

MAIN •TRIIT 
»IDN«Y. INDIANA 

"^ OPIRATID MY 
RAY ft DOLORIB HU8IK 

Thankt for Mopping "INN"!

9oa HIHD S 39V98O V SNOiNO '£ ABtSIHM'E DTWV9 'I 'SilWSW
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS
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Hov^tobeabgiatHppopotamus
for the rest of your life

A s a young girl, I experienced the problems that come from 
being a tad overweight. "Butterball," "Blubbery Beverly," 
"The Singing Ton"— these were only a few of the nicknames 

that skinny, unthinking piaymates gave me. By the time I became a 
famous opera singer, however, I had managed to overcome my 
weight problem. With the money I earn, I can afford to pay for my 
rather largish dresses (size 150) and to hire a hit man to kill anyone 
who insults me. And you too can look and feel like a singing star. It's 
quite simple: to look like a star, you must eat like a pig. This is the 
basis of the Beverly Sills Diet. Obviously, the object of any good diet 
is to make your life a happy one—and everyone knows how jolly fat 
people are. So I've collected the eating habits of various vocalists, and 
worked up a plan that will make you a Kate Smith, an Ella Fitz 
gerald, a Luciano Pavarotti—all rolled into one. 

As the Italian opera stars like to say,
Chow,

Month I
WHETHER YOU DEFINE A STAR AS "AN 
obnoxious, well-paid celebrity" or as "a 
body more massive than the largest of 
planets," Kate Smith definitely fills the 
bill- Once, Kate and 1 were both slated 
to sing "God Bless America" before a 
hockey game. Falling through ice too 
thin to support her, Kate accidentally 
came upon a barrel of rump roasts I was 
refrigerating to snack on between peri 
ods. After wolfing them down in ten 
minutes flat, she immediately took off 
for the supermarket to purchase a side 
ofbeef'fordessertr

Phase 1 of the Beverly Sills Diet is 
based upon Kate's unusual eating 
habits, which involve consumingyw-v/ 
one type of food per day. Of course, 
quantity makes up for variety, and then 
some. First, however, you must purge 
your digestive system. To do this, build 
up your appetite by fasting for a reason 
able amount of time—say. fifteen min 
utes. Then, follow the schedule below, 
and the Kate Smith Phase will make 
you the biggest thing since its inventor:
Day Type or Pood
1 Chocolate syrup
2 Cheesecake
3 Stuffing
4 Chocolate syrup 

(again)
5 Side of beef
6 Grease
7 Cheesecakes thai

are 10 feet wide 
(Repeat for four weeks)

Quantity (Minimum)
10 gallons
10
30 pounds

20 gallons
2
30 gallons

Warning: Though not recommended, it
is possible to stray somewhat from these 
restrictions. No matter what, however, 
you must not eat: celery, diet soda, cot 
tage cheese, carrots, and lo-cal salad 
plates. These taste like shit.

/J.v (his photo shows. Kale Smith can go 
through the day eating nothing more 
than one huge cheesecake and still put 
on the pounds.
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Month 2
KNOWN AS "THE BIG BLACK Cow OF 
modern jazz" Ella Fitzgerald is truly a 
giant popular singer. People who diet to 
lose weight often stay slim at banquets 
by eating no more than the thinnest

Singer Ella Fitzgerald demonstrates the 
"chicken lift," a strenuous exercise thai 
she is able to do 400 times daily.

person present does; Ella maintains her 
weight by eating no less than does the 
sum total of all the guests and servants. 
Possessing one of music's greatest 
voices, Ella is able to shatter a glass by 
sitting on top of it, and then eat all the 
pieces if there's nothing tastier available. 

During your second month on the 
Beverly Sills Diet, you should follow a 
diet/exercise regimen personally calcu 
lated by Ella herself. First, choose your 
meals from the chart below, making 
sure that you eat approximately 
500,000 calories per day:

Food
Hominy grits 
Chitlins 
Watermelon 
Blackstrap molasses 
Shattered glass 
Fried yams 
Fried yams with 
chocolate syrup

Calories
I calorie per pound 
I calorie per pound 
10 calories per truckload 
I calorie per gallon 
No calories 
10 calories per ton

15 calories per ton

Next, make sure to perform the fol 
lowing exercises as faithfully as pos 
sible. Spending just five minutes a day 
you can maintain a shape as trim and 
tawny as Ella's:
Exercise Repetitions
Lifting fork to mouth 100
Lifting glass to mouth 100 
Sitting on glass, shattering it 10
Burping 100
Cutting your food 100
Cultingafart 1,000

Warning: Under no circumstances 
should you attempt strenuous exercise 
in the form of sit-ups, push-ups, or pull- 
ups. These make you feel lousy.

MonthB
BY NOW YOUR STOMACH SHOULD BE
so large that you'd like to eat all the fish 
in Lake Ontario, and then wash them 
down with the Erie Canal. In other 
words, you are ready for the Luciano 
Pavarotti Phase of the Beverly Sills Diet. 
Luciano has been the biggest star of the 
Metropolitan Opera ever since he emi 
grated from Italy, disguised as the Alps. 
He has just one diet rule: eat only 
enough to maintain your ideal weight, 
obtained from the chart below.

Height
Under 5 feel5'to5'll"
6'
6' I" to 7
Over 7'

Ideal Weight 
(Men)
160 pounds 
165 pounds 
1,000 pounds 
175 pounds 
180 pounds

Ideal Weight 
(Women)
120 pounds 
125 pounds 
130 pounds 
135 pounds 
140 pounds

Of course, this chart applies only to 
the strapping, six-foot Pavarotti. If you 
are a different height, or a girl, these 
guidelines may not be applicable to 
you. I have always admired Luciano as 
a singer and health expert; as an ex 
ample to youth, he once quit smoking 
when he discovered he could eat car 
loads of candy cigarettes instead. And 
as soon as someone builds a stage big 
enough to hold both of us, Luciano and 
I plan to perfonn together in The Bar 
ber of Seville— I as the barber shop, he 
as Seville.

Pavarotti's eating regimen is rather 
vague, catling for you to eat "whenever 
you feel hungry!' So I have invited him 
to answer typical dieters' questions 
about Month 3 of the Beverly Sills Diet, 
the phase when you "Eat Like Luciano, 
If Possible":

Q: When should I eat? 
Pavarotfi: Morning, noon, and night. 
Q: Really?
P: Look-a me, you think I'm kidding? 
One time, during a performance of Ma- 
dame Butterfly, 1 felt hungry for some 
caterpillar soup. Right in the middle of 
my solo, I leave the stage and cook my 
self some good caterpillar soup; I put in 
caterpillars, cats, pillars, Caterpillar 
tractor parts—all in all, fifty gallons. A 
little snack. When I returned, the au 
dience was so mad they threw tomatoes 
at me, which I used later to make 
ravioli.
Q: Should I eat right before bedtime? 
P: No. You should always wait till the 
next day.
Q: What do you define as the next day? 
P: I never sleep, only eat. To me, the 
next day means the next time I go to the 
supermarket. In other words, ten min 
utes from now.
Q: What if I don't like a particular kind 
of food?

P: You must-a be crazy.
Q: Does your eating regimen hurt your
career?
P: Are you kidding? Everyone knows 
that to have great classical singing voice, 
you have to be great big blubbola brain. 
In fact, next week I start work in new 
musical Yes, We Have No Bananas (Lu 
ciano Ate Them All). 
Q: Now, seriously, does your diet really 
work?
P: I guarantee, you use my diet, you 
will look like my favorite sex symbol. 
Me.

In these before and after photos, Luciano 
Pavarotti shows how much weight he 
gained through the Beverly Sills Diet.

Congratulations, Fatso!
IF YOU HAVE FOLLOWED THE BEVERLY
Sills Diet for a full three months, you 
should now weigh as much as a baby 
blue whale, or an average-sized Volks 
wagen, filled with lead. In other words, 
slightly less than one opera star. Assum 
ing that all has gone well, you are now 
able to empty a swimming pool, merely
(CONTINUED ON PAtiE HI)
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The 
Chicken War
by Ted Mann and John Bendel

I t's hard now to remember a time 
when chickens were just chickens, 
nature's own creatures, and not 

Irwin Gizzard Chickens, the bally- 
hooed birds of a marketing genius.

Gizzard touted his poultry on tele 
vision, on radio, and in magazines and 
before long had all but eliminated his 
competitors. That is, until Hairy Goose

MY CHICKENS 
FOLLOW ORDERS.

Bump Chicken Commune decided to 
adopt Gizzard's marketing techniques 
and go beak to beak with him on his 
home ground.

What follows are the advertising ex 
changes between Irwin Gizzard and 
Hairy Goose Bump, a legendary com 
mercial rivalry that ultimately led to 
"The Chicken War"

I'm Irwin Gizzard, and 
I've ordered my chickens to 
be the plumpest, juiciest, 
besl-last ing chickens you can 
buy. My chickens do what I 
tell 'em. They know what's 
good for them... And I know 
what's good for you.

Gizzard chickens know 
how to follow orders. That's 
why when you order a 
chicken from the Irwin 
Giz.ia.vd. Chicken Regiment 
you can be sure you're getting 
the one uniformly good 
chicken in this town. Our 
chickens aren't just the brav- 
esl...they're the besl!

Commander in Chief
Gizzard Chicken Regiment, Lid.

Our chickens 
taste happy!

We don't order our 
chickens. We ask them 
nicely. They're fal and 
happy because they want 
to please you. ft's all their 
own idea.

You know by their 
goose bumps that the

chickens are thrilled. 
You will be too.
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100 CHICKENS
WILL TEST TODAY.
ONLY 50 WILL WIN

THE GIZZARD BERET.
Not every chicken has 

the tenderness it takes to earn 
the Gizzard beret. Some 
chickens just refuse to 
straighten up and fry right.

What happens to those 
chickens who don't make 
grade "A"?

Well, the other chickens 
iti the Giizard regiment just 
eat 'em right up. There's 
nothing more tender than a 
chicken-fed chicken.

Those chickens who 
win the Gizzard beret are the 
best you can buy. I know. I 
really chewed their butts to 
make them that way.

Commandei in Chief
Giizard Chicken Regiment.Ltd.

March to the meat of 
a different drumstick.

"Oh, wow! Now that's a So, when you want 
chick who loves to be chicken, you'll be as 
eaten!" happy as they are,

We don't draft our 
chickens. They volunteer.

They know that at the 
Hairy Goose Bump '-^8 
Chicken Commune they 
can est what they want, 
when they want.

HE LAID DOWN
HIS LIFE 

FOR YOUR LUNCH.
This brave bird has 

made the ultimate sacnhce. 
Doesn't he deserve a fitting 
funeral on your table tonight?

He died happy, know 
ing lie would be laid to rest rn 
a warm gravy and given a 
multi-gum salute... And 
why the hell should lie be dis 
appointed? He won't disap 
point you.

I know. [ raised him.
In wartime, the only 

bullet that gets you is the one 
with your name on it. In 
peacetime, the only chicken 
you should get is the one with 
my name on it.

Commander in Chief
Gizzard Cliicken Regiment, Ltd.

Irwin is right.
His chickens

sure are tough.
They get that way in In fact, they're too 

combat. Send a young yummy to pass up. 
bird to war and he comes ^ 
home a grizzled veteran, -^^.-M,

Not so at Hairy Goose til. - j-jt';'1-*/ 
Bump Chicken Commune. 
Our chickens are tender 
and sweet and enticing 
and oh so succulent.
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THEY'RE
IRRESISTIBLE, ALL 

RIGHT. WE ALL KNOW
WHO'S THE TOP 

CHICKEN IN TOWN.
It's pretty obvious to me 

that my competitions chick 
ens have ".ome home to roost,

I don't think 1 need say 
anymore lhan thai.

Commander in Chief
Gizzard Chicken Regiment, Ltd

What Irwin's
chickens've got,

you wouldn't want
to put in your mouth.

You know what you get ble to mention in this ad.
when you live in a bar 
racks with thousands of 
pent-up fanatics?

Athlete's claw, that's what.
And jock itch- And dys 

entery. And herpes. And 
slimy afflictions too horri-

Would you eat that stuff? 
Eh, Irwin?

MY COMPETITORS 
TALK PRETTY BIG FOR

PEOPLE WHO SELL 
SHRINK-WRAPPED RATS.

That's right. My com 
petition runs a rat trap line 
down in the slums and every 
day they collect hundreds of 
big, pink-eyed bull rats. 
They cut their paws off, 
steam the rats in agent or 
ange, and sell them to you.

Those things wrapped 
up in their "chickens" aren't 
giblets, either. .

Those are rats' ass 
holes. N o wonder iheir 
"chicken" tastes like Yogi 
Berra's cock.

Commander in Chief
Giward Chicken Regiment, Ltd.

"Ign Question:
What rhymes with
chicken plucker?

Answer: Irwin Gizzard.
That's right. When old 

scum-nuts Gizzard sells 
you a boned chicken, he's 
done the job personally.

Would you eat cannibal 
chickens begat by a mis- 
cegenating Nazi?

Besides, they're not

chickens, they're giant slugs, 
or something.
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I WOULDN'T FEED MY
COMPETITION'S CHICKEN TO A

WILD AUSTRALIAN DINGO.

NOT AFTER WHAT
HAPPENED TO
BRUCE HERE.

Bruce the wild Aus 
tralian dingo was used lo 
eating kangaroo dung, vul 
ture entrails, and the skin 
shed by poisonous lizards. 
He went paws-up after just 
sniffing my competition's 
"chicken'.' I wouldn't feed it lo 
a dog.

Even a wild Australian 
dingo.

Commander m Chief
Gizzard Chicken Regiment. Ltd.

'The only thing I
wouldn't eat is an

Irwin Gizzard chicken!
—Divine

Next to Divine, Irwin's 
dingo might as well be 
Mimi Sheraton.

What else can we say 
besides...

yester- 
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Chicken Execs Die in Shoot-out
•"*™v̂ v*mBm-.> m^*i^f#t$% -•iUi'

Pautuxct River, Maryland (AP) — 
Top executives of two leading 
chicken distributors were killed in a 
gun battle here today. The dead in 
cluded fony-two-year-old Irwin 
Gizzard, widely known for the per 
sonal endorsements of his products 
on television and in print.

Gizzard led his executive staff in a 
daylight armed attack on the corpo 
rate headquarters of the Hairy Goose 
Bump Chicken Commune, his prin 
cipal competitor for the lucrative 
chicken market. Hairy Goose Bump 
personnel were apparently prepared 
for the raid, which involved gre 
nades, mortars, and rocket 
launchers, as well as small arms on 
both sides.According to initial reports, 
twenty people died in the fighting, 
which lasted approximately thirty 
minutes before the arrival of a U.S. 
Marines contingent from nearby 
Pautuxet River Naval Air Station. 
The marines interposed themselves 
between the battling factions and 
suffered an undisclosed number of 
casualties.

^^. « ^4ML - -""•;-."-.Many chickens also lost their lives in the Pautuxet River battle. Here, 
Hairy Goose Bump bird remains are hauled away by authorities.

———————.————— I
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Food Wars
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 48)

action, they resolved a tentative agree 
ment toward mut.ua! defense that ech 
oed as little more than a grand 
appeasement to their hungry neighbor 
to the south.

Ronald continued his expansionist 
policies, using a border dispute as a 
convenient pretext for the invasion of 
Roberts-Utah. He placed several le 
gions of his elite corps SS (for "special 
sauce") and beamed their pictures via a 
cable hookup to a startled nation. These 
blatantly propagandist offerings 
showed tne blond SS troops saluting as 
rows of the new Egg McMortar ballis 
tics system wheeled by. frolicking mer 
rily in Ihe sand dunes and giving out 
tiny toy spatulas to delighted, wide- 
eyed children, and receiving bags of po 
tatoes from humble peasants eager for 
their dirty spuds' conversion to a crisp, 
golden fry from the beautiful clean 
ovens manned by tan and long-legged 
female fryleins clad in the colorful 
surfer garb of their native California. 
The villagers dressed up as clowns in 
honor of Ronald and sang communally 
'round a blazing fire.

The scenes certainly conveyed the 
impression of simplicity, earnest labor, 
and strength that Ronald's propaganda

ministry (headed by a former Burger 
King manager, to the everlasting cha 
grin of the King) intended. What re 
mained largely unpublicized (except for 
the courageous photos of Jim Mitchell, 
a Gourmet magazine war correspond 
ent) were the strong measures taken 
against any opposition: the execution of 
an entire tribe of bucolic hot-dog eaters 
(see The Dian> of a Frank Lover), the 
force-feeding of Salt Lake City Pepsi fa 
natics, the open tomato fights between 
SS troops and peaceful protesters, and, 
later, the horrible knock on the door 
and carting away of a loved one to a 
concentration camp where as many as 
forty were lodged in one room on 
cramped, wilted beds of lettuce and fed 
artificially colored "frozen" orange juice. 

Nevertheless, the video footage ac 
complished its goal, with protesters 
eventually abandoning their pickets of 
midwestern McDonald's. The surprise 
disappearance of the Mexican radical 
Taco Jack from his encampment at San 
Antonio seemed to be the conclusion of 
organized resistance to the growing 
McDonald's legions. By September 
1996 Ronald had control over what for 
merly had been the western and south 
western parts of the United States and 
had established a puppet government 
in the Wyoming-Nebraska territories 
consisting of a council of short-order 
cooks from local diners, who in fact

Quotations from the 
Book of Colonel Sanders

A S WELL AS BEING A FIRST-RATE MILITARY MIND, 
Colonel Sanders was of a philosophical bent, and in the 
early 1990s he produced a slim red and white volume 

that shook the world and inspired millions of his followers. 
Some selections:

"Let a thousand chickens fry; let them be eaten by the masses 
who have produced them."

"The scholar knows the meaning of 'crispy' and 'extra 
crispy' through arduous study, the masses by simply tasting"

"Do not question the lumpiness of the gravy; it is lumpy for a 
reason, just as the mountains are."

"Good will, good heart, good digestion—this is the source of 
the masses'strength."

"We are not opposed to the Cultural tradition of food prepa 
ration, we are the Cultural tradition."

"Revere all elders and toothless ones; make for them the soup 
of the chicken and find wisdom in their slurpings."

Running a slate 
that varied from 
county to county as 
Crispy or Extra Crispy, 
the Colonel became 
a powerful political 
force in Kentucky 
and Virginia.
owed their allegiance to the Clown 

1 Prince himself. In October of that year, 
despite a continued liaison with a 
young girl of seventeen, he married a 

. former first lady of the United States, 
I Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis Beatty. 

Her husband, former actor Warren 
Beatty, had died in a mysterious heli 
copter crash the previous month. 
Shreds of lettuce had inexplicably be 
come entwined in the chopper's whirl 
ing blades.

The Rise of 
Colonel Sanders
BUT STANDING IN THE WAY OF
Ronald's attempts at a reunification of 
the continental U.S. under the banner 
of the stars and shakes was a foe of long 
standing, a powerful rival whose aus 
tere features and philosophical bent 
masked a canny mind long conditioned 
to survival. Starting in 1993 with a small 
city-government stand in Louisville, his 
home city, the still-frisky eighty-five- 
year-old Colonel Sanders eventually 
ruled a franchise bounded on the north 
by Ohio, the east by Virginia, and the 
south by Alabama-Tennessee (formerly 
under the government of despotic Elvis 
impersonators) and extending as far as 
Saint Louis to the west.

Finger Lickin'Good 
Government?
IN HIS EARLY INCARNATION, THE
Colonel presented himself in the guise 
of a benevolent, avuncular figure, a 
populist full of the folk wisdom of the 
Old South. Running a slate of candi 
dates (Crispy or Extra Crispy, depend 
ing on the territory involved), the 
Colonel soon dominated the politics of 
Kentucky and the Virginias. A hungry
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 66)
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Tubby the Tuna
by Sean Kelly

HEY, THIS IS GREAT!
I KNEW! WAS GOOD EN 

KAFF. KAFF. GASP. 
OH-OH...NEPTUNE!

THIS LOOKS LIKE MY LUCKY
DAY!! ALWAYS SAID I WAS

GOOD ENOUGH!

MAYDAY! 
THIS IS GENOCIDE!

GURGLE. S.O.S.! I'M DYING,
FOR GOD'S SAKE

GARK!

THERE'S BEEN
A MISTAKE. WHEEZE

THROW ME BACK, MATIE! THEY'RE H
RIGHT. GASP. I'M NOT

GOOD ENOUGH!

AVAST!
WHERE'STHERESTOFME?! 

NO KIDDING, MATIES, LISTEN! 
REALLY. I'M...

NOT GOOD ENOUGH
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The Commemorative
by John Bendel 

SPORTS &CITRDS,1979 USDA Guns&Butter
KILLING 'EM
WITH
CHOLESTEROL

DOLLAR
Bob LerooD Meadowlark Lemon California Lemon

USDA

JAMES coco CHANEL

DOLLARS

USDA

USDA T| DOLLAR

f _- ** *"_"

POOD ON THE 
CEILING

The pressure 
cooker— 
the first

half-century

t^r

BLUEBERRY

USDA
STRAWBERRY

USDA

DOLLARS
• ••*t*B*««lfl»B**Bpa**B*»Bl

BOYSENBERRY

DOLLARS

CHUCK BERRY

USDA USDA

DOLLARS DOLLARS
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Food Stamp Album
USDA

Crunchiness Food
That Watches You 

Eat It:
Fish with the Head Left On

DOLLAR

MASTICATION:
Everybody 

Does It

USDA

DOLLARS

USDA DOLLAR

Indispensable 
Food Flipper

THE SPATULA | \fcat
An American Classic

USDA

DOLLARS

USDA ^* The Beauty of
Microwave Cooking

fin

DOLLARS

Illustrations: Robtrr Crawford (Guns. Berries). Daniel Petavin (Cocoa, Crunchiness, Fish. Spalulol, Man- Shaman /Citrus. Meat Loafl. Arthur Thompson ICeiliiix. Mastication. Microwave) 61
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Jim's
Tires
Guide
to Home
Cooking
in the
US.
by El Us Weiner

1982
Jim's Tires has been publishing its famous Guide to Home Cooking since 

1979, so nine times out o! ten we probably know what we're talking about. I! 
you're sick, like we are, of fast-food burger "pints" and places with names 
like Healthy Bagel and Pizza Crepe Igloo 'n' Things, then what the hell are 
you going to do when you're out on the road somewhere and it's mealtime 
and you've traded in the Winnebago because olthe gas prices and you're 
hungry? You're going to reach for your Jim's Tires Guide to Home Cooking, 
and ii you're driving on Jim's Tires, you're going to say, "Thank God we don't 
have a flat. Let's eat."

What We Mean by Home Cooking

We mean just that: cooking done at home. The guide contains a 
state-by-state listing of private homes that'll let you in and families 
that'll let you join them for a meal. You pay, like in a regular restaurant, 
but you're getting real food cooked by real people who are not only 
serving lo their families, they're eating right alongside you. Sure, 
sometimes you'll be asked to stop off at the local market and bring 
some food to supplement what they already have. Sure, other times 
you'll be asked to buy all the ingredients for the whole meal, plus 
bread, wine, dessert, and who knows what else. But if you don't like 
that procedure, guess what you can do? You can not go. You can go 
eat those Ihings they call "clams" at Howard Johnson's, and that'll be 
that.

If you do want to take your meals with these folks, be sure to 
consult your Jim's Guide first. You won't avoid all unpleasant sur 
prises, but you'll at least be forewarned to stay on your toes while 
you're eating.

How to Use the Guide

There's no big deal in figuring out howlo use the Jim's Tires 
Guide. You use it like a book: ask somebody the name of the 
place where you are, look up that name in the guide, find a 
place that strikes your fancy, and go there and eat.

What the Symbols Mean

All entries in the guide have a bunch of symbols after the 
name of the establishment. Each symbol stands lor a certain 
thing and lets us pack a lot of information into each listing 
without having to make the guide like that dictionary with two 
big volumes of tiny tiny print that they give you a magnifying 
glass to read with. The card we've enclosed shows what the 
symbols mean.

THE ESTABLISHMENTS

• ALASKA
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gofl—3376 Partridge Place, Anchorage. Tel. 555-0685. Up in 
Alaska they know what "cold" means, and anybody who shows up at Sidney and Emma 
Goff's place with a bagful of vegetables will know wnat "hot soup" means, too. They've got 
a damn line stainless-steel soup pot up there, and Sid and "Em" are just waiting to fire her 
up and throw in any goddamn thing you care to contribute. Stick around if Em starts talking 
about all the things she can do with graham crackers and moose feet, but run in the other 
direction i( Sid hauls out the slide projector and the shots he took last vacation. Don't forget 
your car. <J«0 rf*- <3$

Presenting—The Jim's SS-12...
New, from Jim's Tires Technology: the SS-12. The
world's first tire to feature nol only the heavy-duty

durabilily of steel belts but the classy, good-looking
stylishness of steel suspenders!

Wherever Jim's Tires are sold.
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THE ESTABLISHMENTS
Jedediati Foster—543 Block Street, Juneau. No telephone. Jecl Foster can cook only 
one thing—franks and beans—but he does it well. So well, in fact, that i( you're up around 
543 Block Street in Juneau, you could do worse than take your breaklast, or lunch, or 
dinner, or who cares what, here. Ask Jed to throw on some of his famous peach-pit 
compote, and say yes when he otters you a tumbler full ot Jack Daniel's._You'll need it when 
Tnor, Jed's rabid schnauzer, gets ahold of your ankle. 990 V •**, ~*H^ f <£>

As long as I'm
picking up the charcoal, clock

radio, children's wear, wading pool,
sporting goods, stationery, small appliances.

groceries, notions, and shoes. I might
as well get a new set of Jim '$

quality, quantity tires!
30}

Jim's Tires... Now available at K-Mart, Fed Mart. 
FedCo. K-Co, Co-Mart, Thril-T, K-I T-Co. K-Thrif. Fed- 
I and other mammoth all-purpose Stores.

ARIZONA
Bob and Sarah Morrow-3342 Briar Patch Lane, Scottsdafe. Tel. KL 5-5611. Bob and 
Sarah don't care much for strangers — they're active young people usually too busy out 
swapping mates and discussing real estate to cook for themselves, let alone a hungry 
traveler— but they'll let you use their kitchen for a reasonable lee. For less, il you .cook 
them dinner. Bring your own food, although some readers have written us saying they've 
managed to swipe some of the Morrows' oregano. and an onion or two. without getting 
caught. Sarah Morrow's not all that attractive, so don't go gelling your hopes, or anything 
else, up. fj ,jf fi 9 $* _/ *
"Mother" Francis Peck— 599 North Colt Street, Phoenix. Tel. 555-0455. "Mother" Peck 
welcomes everyone to her comfy, spacious bungalow, and if you take our advice, you'll 
head straight for the Tuna Marsh mallow on Ritz Crackers appetizers before the doorstops 
slamming, Francis Peck is a large — well, fat — woman, and manages to work marsh- 
mallows into pretty damn near everything she touches, but, as they say in New York. 
"whatever." 60 )' ^- j- Jt •£% <*> .y>.

CALIFORNIA
Frank and Joan Purcell— 66524 Cararnba, Los Angeles. Tel. 555-5522. If fighting for 
the only decent slice of roast bee( among a crowd of rude adults and bratty kids isyour idea 
of a pleasant dining experience, they're waiting for you over at the Purcells'. Prices are fairly 
cheap, although you can't always expect to be able to beat out Frank for the last roll, or 
Evan, age twelve, for the last few string beans. Don't be surprised if Joan drops big hints 
that she'd prefer it if you took eight-year-old Stacy out to the toolshed and beat some sense 
into her. OOQD ^ y «, ft >.( .» [^ ^ fflwc f 9
Damien and Cardamom Goldberg — 665 Cute Street, San Francisco. Tel. KL 5-1235. 
Don't ask us where "Damien" and "Cardamom" got their names from, but they sure can 
cook. Call ahead and find out when Damien is making his Pork-Fried Pork in Gravy Sauce, 
and try to show up for that. Remember that he's going to stare at your every bite, and each 
time you swallow he's going to shout, "Isn't that great!" while Cardamom (he calls her 
"Mom," but what the hell) is going to go on and on about how she. and her husband, and 
you, too, for that matter, "should really be vegetarians." II you can put up with all that, you'll 
have a fine time. Just be sure to bring a six-pack of beer to give to Tito. the doorman, or 
he'll interrupt your meal every ten minutes with fire drills,

COLORADO
Sheldon Posner and Richard Gold— 775 Marley Street, Denver. Tel. 555-6499. Like 
just about all the gay homosexuals we've ever heard of, Sheldon and Richard cook pretty 
well; so if you don't mind what these boys'll do to each other after you leave, give them a 
visit. Don't call ahead and ask what you should bring, though, because "Shelly" will 
probably say something like watercress or fresh dill weed, and you'll go crazy driving 
around Denver trying to find it. 00900 ^ y &• ^ - <at fj ^|J* A ^ jmfi. &

ILLINOIS
Andy and Mandy Candy— 1234 Main Street Road, Srnithtown. Tel. 555-4567 This is it. 
This is the place where Jim himself, and his lovely wife, Betty, come to eat when they're on 
the road making sure that Jim's Tires are tires you can get into a fistfight over the quality of. 
The house of Andy and Mandy Candy is just great, and Mandy knows |ust about 
everything in the world that can be done with turkey and Velveeta. Daughter Sandy and 
son Randy take your coat, say please and thank you, and serve you that cottage cheese 
and Jell-O dip that everybody goes crazy over. You don't even have to bring food. Come 
here for a real fine dinner any night except Sunday, and just make sure that you're nol a 
nigger or a Jew or something like that. 00666 1 -*•> 48* rf • tL tyZ- \ •£

F'ret-rate food
darn good food

A lul-"ji "Gaiiy

m Jus. god-awful, terrible food 
Serves wine and beer 

I ^ I ferves hard liqWr 
' * I Serves soft narcotics 

5rves hard narcotics 
Has food 
Y°u bring food 
™ey cook for you 
™<J cook for yourself 
/°" cook for them 
Th$y cook you 
Th6y have dog 
You bring dog 
Tney have cat 
^ney have horse 
jjey have tropical fish 
J"?J"Kiw broniosaurus
Wire r>f rfannJ-,+»_ - ,..'s loose"

smokes pipe

Nielsen family
Insane
Pf°"d of their bathiub
^rves l^rge bowls of soup
^'VOhce ,00* shower! 
W'nstonChurchil,

^

Servaever>«ng»i,h catsup
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THE ESTABLISHMENTS
- KANSAS
The Jessups—554 North-Street Street, Faker's Bluff Tel. KL 5-8700. Plain folks; decent 
folks; good, upright, honest, God-fearing folks. That's all we can say about the Jessups. 
They can't cook worth shit. But whal the hell are you doing in Faker's Bluff anyway? Go 
home. A Q fi # o & $0

MAINE
Ben and Sarah TUcker—115 Sea View Way, Roekhead. Tel. 555-9021. One thing they 
have up in Maine is lobster; one thing they don't have is a sense of humor. So bring your 
melted butter and leave your jokes in the car when you eat with the Tuckers. Ben is pushing 
seventy, so you'll have to catch, clean, cook, and crack open your own shellfish, and his. 
Sarah has made a career out of disapproving of everything and everybody, so you'll have 
to put up with that, too. Corn on the cob is free, and so are the potatoes, but Ben insists that 
you pay for the lobsters in Krugerrands, and Sarah will literally spit at you if you don't 
immediately agree that Roosevelt and Nixon were both "communists." 9999.^, fl ~-> £

MARYLAND
David Attman and Sherry Stein—322 Bonnie View Lane, Apt. 4, Baltimore. Tel. 
555-2186, These two foiks are married to each other, but Sherry has kept her maiden 
name. Don't ask Jim's Tires why. Just call ahead and be sure Sherry's mother is there for 
the weekend, and ask when Mrs. Stein is making her Crab Cakes a la Big Daddy 
Lipscomb. Then ge! over there as last as you can. When Mrs. Stein asks you why her 
daughter isn't pregnant yei, just say you don't know. 99999 * f ^ — ^C ^ e>

- MICHIGAN
Vladislav and Sonja Krcezczowiczx—740 North Uhry, Dearborn. Tel. 555-7317, 
These folks speak English, so don't worry. Trouble is, they serve a lot of things that start 
with bladders and intestines and go downhill from there. Son|a is prone to flare her nostrils 
and get mad a! a Russian guy named "Stahlin" in a husky voice, but if you hang on and 
help her drink a couple of glasses of that sweet red wine they serve, she'll be dragging you 
off to the bedroom before dessert. Vladislav is a fine fellow, and in all the time we've been 
eating there he's beat us up only once. 00 £ A V-i ^ ? f <$f <L % *t 0

IIyou're not driving on Jim's Tires...
You're under arrest, or headed lor a major accident! 
Get off the road, change your (ires, and apologize to 
the drivers of America!

• MINNESOTA
Stuart and Elizabeth Rumson—8877 Oak Knoll Place. Minneapolis. Tel. KL 5-4396. 
The food is good—!amb chops, broccoli, and the like (all you have to bring is some fresh 
breadfrom the bakery at ifie shopping center)—but you'll pay for if. The Rumsons agree to 
let folks eat with them so that they can have an audience for their arguments. Stuart carps 
about Elizabeth's drinking, Elizabeth goes on about Stu's chippy secretary, and the kids 
(Adam, four, and Jessica, seven] throw in their two cents about their father's damn-fool tax- 
shelter scams, their mother's gigolo-type tennis instructor, and each other's illicit drug 
deals and white slave trade activities. You'll be asked to defend each of them, and be 
screamed at by the ones you're not defending. So bring a hearty appetite, a good set ot 
earplugs, and maybe a gun to wave around. Better yet, ask them to do up the food for 
takeout, and eat in your car. 90011 4 ^ 'f •*> fl & 1^B* >•**• & %£ S iSlwc

NEW JERSEY
Howard and Lillian Flaherty—866 Frasnoid Lane. Deptford. Tel. 555-5611. If you're in 
Ihe mood lor peace and qu'tet, this is lor you. Howard and Lillie Flaherly are the dullest 
people we've ever met. Howie's idea of conversation is to say, "Well, sometimes things are 
like that," to just about everything, while Lillie just sighs and clutches her crucifix. It's 
Campbetls tomafo soup and bologna (which they pronounce "buli-low-nah") on Wonder 
Bread every night. Bring your own mustard and watch Howard shake his head in amaze 
ment at your unbridled, hedonistic-type life-style. D «•£= fj '/ <^? I

- NEW YORK
Walt and Jean McKeon—578 Rockefeller Way. Albany. Tel. 555-8311, Packaged hot 
dogs like edible rubber, creamed this and cream of that, canned vegetables that don't even 
have the flavor of cans, potatoes from a box six months old, white bread you can insulate 
the attic with, cakes from a mix that don't need baking, predigested chicken, fruit drink 
that's 10 percent fruil and 90 percent drink, bottled salad dressing thicker than W-40 oil. 
hamburgers extended with bread crumbs, bread crumbs extended with sawdust—this is 
American food: good, wholesome, hearty, unpretentious. OQ i «t g j^ ^ ffi
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THE ESTABLISHMENTS 1111
Margaret Lambert—322 East Fifty-fourth Street, Apt, 4B, NYC. Tei. 555-8755. Ever 
since the divorce, Margaret has been living alone, and il she doesn't tell you how much she 
loves it before the hors d'oeuvres, we'll give you a dollar. And you'll give her twenty-five 
bucks, or walk out hungry: she's got a thing she calls a "pree teeks," which means you pay 
a set sum and get everything. Everything means whatever she's learning to cook at a 
cooking class that month—Icelandic-cod variations, when we were there last: and if you 
can't stand the Jane Olivor or Barry Manilow on the stereo, tough. QQQ9 £ f =» ^

PENNSYLVANIA
Amos Meister—RFD Route 22. Jeroboam, No telephone. This is Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, but if you think that means noodles and pretzels and such, you're wrong. Amos 
happens to be one of the area's most accomplished Tahitian chefs; how he does his 
Candied Wild Boar in Lime Sauce with Coconut Milk without wild boars, limes, or coconuts 
is something Jim himself can't figure out. But it's great, and with his thirteen daughters 
waiting on you hand and foot, you'll think you died and went to Tahiti. Alter your meal they 
whip you with a cat-o -nine-tails and make you sleep in the onion cellar, so bring along a 
sleeping bag and a lawyer. 00606 <sfc jj^. --fj* 4f "* Si ^ <*> rl 3 ffl

_ Hi, Half
The next time you're in Kokomo...
Drop in on Hal Bricker at Hal's Tire and Lube. 
Another happy member of the Jim's Tires family ol 
independenily owned and operated, co n glomerate- 
menaced outlets.

H TENNESSEE
Tom DicKerson—387 Spring Hollow Way, Natchez. Tel. KL 5-4533. Tom likes to call 
himself a "logical posilivist," so in between your mouthfuls of his pretty good corn fritters, 
fried chicken, and black-eyed peas with pork, you'll have to answer his questions about A. 
J. Ayer, Bertrand Russell, and those people. We like to get him riled up by suggesting that 
maybe Sartre's On (he Transcendence ol the Ego is more important than all o* The Open 
Society and Its Enemies, but you'd better forgo that pleasure if you want to get to Tom's 
Rightside-Up Upside-Down Pineapple Cake—Tom gets pretty mad if you make tun of Karl 
Popper, and you nave to know just how to handie him Bring a baby pig lor Ludwig, Tom's 
pet python. 0009 4 «•> Q & # Si &

TEXAS
Bob and Hallie Randatl—Rocking DT Ranch, Route 6, Austin, Tel. 555-0933. 
"Everything's big in Texas" is what you've heard, and it's true. It takes ihree days in a last car 
to get across Bob and Hallie's driveway. Each dinner lasts about two weeks, and no 
wonder: each pinto bean in Bob's Chili con Carne is as big as a pillow; Hallie's Enchiladas 
con Polio y Campesinos is just that—enchiladas with chicken and lield hands lyou need 
the help of six or seven strong Mexican men to lift the damn thing]. Don't bother trying to 
help out by bringing something from the local Agway: Bob owns it, and you d need a truck 
to haul what's required. Bring flatcars of pig iron, plywood, or electrical generating equip 
ment for payment. (](|()(i() ^ ;' r*. ^ =^pk> ^ "~ &) /. & *

• UTAH
Joseph and Mary Boynton—334 Rod Road, Salt Lake City. Tel. 555-0757. No smok 
ing, no liquor, no wine vinegar No talking, no humming, and eat what's put before you. No 
wiseacre remarks or smart-aleck back talk. Mary Boynton. poor soul, manages to do 
justice to meat loaf (no catsup, no snazzy marinades, no Worcestershire sauce or other 
condiments of Satan] and mashed potatoes (no pepper, no parsley, no l-make-them-with- 
the-skins-on and other hippie perversities). Joseph will engage you m polite conversation 
over a complimentary glass of tomato juice (no horseradish, no calling it a "Virgin Mary," 
no Tabasco). Just shut up, eat, pay, and leave. Those twin girls begging you to take them 
with you are the Boynton twins. Lacy and Tracy. You can have a pretty good time with them 
at the nearby Holiday Inn, but remember-, no smoking, no liquor, no catsup, et cetera. (I

Good luck, good driving,and good eating, from JIM'S 
TIRES—the tires that again made rubber goods some 
thing to talk about without laughing at.

First-rate food
Pretty darn good food 
J"S! good, decent food

, terrible food 
Serves wine and beer 
Serves hard liquor
Serves soft narcotics
Serves hard narcotics

Has food
You bring fooa
T1ey cook for you
Jou cook for yourself
rou cook for ihem
They cook you
They have dog 
*u bring clog 
They have cat 
They have horse 
They have tropical fish 
They have brontosaurus -

House smells stranqe 
mokes pipe

wrtin
Have had Comact with aliens 
Hun by aliens
Nielsen family
Insane
Proud of their bathfub 
Serves large bowls ofsouo 
Family once took shower with

Winslon Churchill

your money

ft
jf n is homicidal maniac 
bon IS homicidal maniac

disfigurement on face 
Serve everything with catsup
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Food Wars
people gratefully accepted the buckets 
of chicken the Colonels Chicken Patrol 
passed out. and clung to their ideal 
ization of the man himself, who would 
appear on the Hour of a slate legislature 
in a rocking chair ("Just minding my 
own business; you fellers gel tin with 
your work. Have you tried my new corn 
on the cob yet?") before an important 
piece of legislation was due for a vote.

A,rmies from east 
and west turned 
Kansas into leftovers. 
The Chairman's 
troops held on to 
the city of Wichita 
by the chicken 
skins of their 
teeth.

However, as the Colonel encountered
greater difficulty in his drive for new 
territoiY he radically altered his tactics, 
for which he is deservedly famous. In a 
hostile town the Colonel would secretly 
open a franchise often disguised as a 
flower shop, or in the ruins of an aban 
doned "gas" station. His cadres would 
infiltrate city blocks, arousing the dis 
content of the masses and promising a 
time when all food would be for the 
people and the food would be delicious 
chicken, with the Colonels own secret 
recipe coating, made of eleven herbs 
and spices. Newcomers were recruited 
to individual cells, whose leaders re 
mained aloof and had little if any con 
tact whh other cells, except on massive,

mobile picnics where others were con 
tacted to see who bore the responsibility 
of bringing the cole slaw and potato 
salad. The Colonel's amazing thou 
sand-mile maich from Louisville to 
Baton Rouge proved decisive, and in 
December 1995 General Colonel Sand 
ers now emerged from isolation to head 
his new empire.

Anarchy in the North
IN THE NORTHERN SECTION OF THE
countr); anaichy remained the norm. 
The Burger King Republic lasted only 
a few short weeks before the impossi 
bility of the "have it your way" form of 
food government revealed itself. 
Rumors of the development of a nu 
clear slam dunk in Harlem proved 
false, and Manhattan collapsed into a 
state oi hundieds of different warring 
ethnic restaurants and chic East Side 
eateries.

The Great Food 
Wars of 1997
BY LATL 1996, CONHJCT BETWUEN THE 
burger and chicken systems appeared 
inevitable. Although, privately, great 
personal admirers of each other's 
achievements. Czar Ronald McDonald 
and Chairman Colonel Sanders both 
realixed that the smallest match could 
at any moment blow up the oven. The 
Kansas declaration proved just such a 
match.

The central territories of Nebraska, 
Kansas, and Oklahoma had a long 
standing tradition of neutrality against 
the powers to the east and west. But in 
February 1997 the legislature of 
Kansas, seeing many of its citizens 
nibbling on tiny packets of grass and 
dirt, voted a period of ninety days in 
which it would be decided whether they 
would vote for chicken or vote for 
burger. Looking back, it is easy to see 
what a folly it was to think that 'the citi 
zens could control the open door they

had given to the two empires.
The trial period started innocently 

enough with both sides content to air 
drop bundle after bundle of their vari 
ous edibles over the wide-open Kansas 
plains. However, on March II. 1997. a 
Kr:C-14 veered too close to a Burger-52 
and was shot down. Chairman Colonel 
Sanders demanded immediate retali 
ation, and the live burger jets that fell 
before his chicken wings signaled the 
beginning of the Great Food Wars.

Armies from east and west turned 
Kansas into leftovers. The Chairman's 

i troops managed to hold the belea- 
I auered city of Widiita. and U-2 

; (Drumsticks blazed through the night to 
ward Ronald's armies. But the clown 
held a clear advantage in men and 
resources, as well as in a full line of 

i breakfast products that kept morale 
'. high as the Colonels troops were forced 

to feed on cold chicken and lumpy po 
tatoes. Egg McMortars pounded Wich- 
ita relentlessly. Thousands of civilians 
were grossly overfed in the shelling.

ll was then thai the Colonel, on a 
personal tour of the battlefield, made 
his decision to abandon conventional 
weapons and try a surprise attack using 
microwave radiation, in defiance of the 
Good Housekeeping Agreement of 
1994. How the course of world events 
would have been altered if he had been 
allowed to put into motion this plan 
will never be known, for in mid May of 
1997 outside intervention put an end to 
the Great Food Wars, and started the 
dissolution of both the McDonald's and 
Sanders empires, shaping the way the 
world is today as we enter the second 
half of the twenty-firs! century.

From the perspective of the present, 
we can see how desperation and chang 
ing perspectives led to the rise of the 
ureat food states. How easily we may 
laugh at how the people were duped by 
their symbols. Ronald McDonald and 
Colonel Sanders! Hopefully, we have 
learned from the past, as we strive to 
keep our country; the United States of 
Mitsubishi-Sony, alert, under the guid 
ance of the Good Monster Gammera, 
friend to all children. •

Recommended Extra Reading
MY I IVH YEARS IN THE CHICKEN PATROL- by Co!. Cm/£{

Pullet
A personal view of the chicken patrol, its day-to-day 
workings, the toll it takes on family life, and the pride 
and courage of the units,

WHAT EVER BECAME ot- 'I AGO JACK?-Ar Senor Wences 
Speculation as lo the veal reasons behind the dis 
appearance of the famous one-armed Mexican 
revolutionary.

YOU DESERVE GOOD GOVERNMENT^; 1
Classical political commentary, scived up with a smile.

DIARY 01- At-RANKLOViiR h\ Anne Mever
A little girl's tale of terror hiding out from the SS 
(special sauce) brigade.

SALAU DAYS--£
The long-suppressed collection of vegetarians' reminis 
cences about the days of old.
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TESTED: BEANS-SNAPPY PERFORMANCE FROM AN IMMATURE POD

MARCH 1982

New top end and ralK trxocarp mark Japan's sassiest assault yet on domestic small-food market

GRUDGE MATCH AT EVDY SAFEWAY
24-aisle enduro pits display against display

PROJECT LETTUCE
95 mph with a day-old head? Mo problem
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Brand-new, 
red'n'sleek, 
movin'tothe 
upbeet.
Fast, smooth, and tight. It's 
the 1982 Sport Beet GTEXR 
and it'll blow your garden- 
variety tubers and root 
stockers right into the 
weeds.

Let's Talk Numbers
Sport Beet GT EXP's 
slippery-smooth body and 
dense crossover-fiber con 
struction yield performance 
unexcelled in its class.

EST.,
AGAINST 

THE WIND

A Shape Made to 
Split the Wind
Ifstyling's what 
you want. Sport 
Beet GT EXP's got 
it coming and 
going. But there's 
more to this feisty 
red powerplant 
than simple good 
looks. Engineers 
call it aerodynam 
ic efficiency You'll 
call it flat-out, 
wind-in-the-root- 
hairs amazing.

For comparison. Distance 
may vary depending on leaf 
drag and how hard the 
beet is thrown.

Get Behind a Sport Beet 
GT EXP and Decide for 
Yourself
Not until you grasp the 
firm, moist mass of this beet 
in your hand, not until you 
drive it skyward with a 
smart, forceful snap of your 
wrist and experience its 
flawless handling and its 
exhilarating surge, will you 
genuinely appreciate the 
capabilities of the number- 
one Sport Beet in America 
today. Why not test throw 
a 1982 Beet right now?

Sport Beet 
GTEXP
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Food^rTrack
March 1982

Volume 33. Number 7

THROW TESTS
Fig/Muskmelon hybrid—netted rind gives new traction to an old

synconium. 32 
New araucarian 4-ovuIe Pine Nut—hefty abscission zone may cause

body roll at top end. 45

FEATURES
Profile: Axilio Pedicelini—-fast olives and fast living. 52 
Kicking Brazil Nuts—heel-and-nigger-toeing to victory. 57 
Overboosting at Dateona—3 -date crash stains three. 61 
Andy Pomegranatelli—best fruit on the circuit. 72 
Those funicular tendrils—competitors claim they cut speed, but fans 

love 'em anyway. 75

COMPETITION
Hard day at Indy Safeway—Le Floret's Rhyzome Special retired 

after CO2 fire breaks out in pith. 85

Editor in Chief- I3UI3 CARROLL 
An Director HtRB CARROLL

PublirJicr LEIF CARRO1.L 
Melon Desk: ORGANELLE PLASMOLVSIS NECTARINE CAR ROLL-JONES

All tesling and analyses presented in this magazine have been carried out under conditions of strici 
impartiality and with completeness and thoroughness in every detail. Asparagus, for example, is not 
given a mere one-lime launching down a stretch of pavement, like a shot put. Rather, we throw it over and 
over again, dozens of times, as directed by our comprehensive testing unit of almost fifteen guys, some of 
them enormous, powerful creatures with arms like Goose Gossage's, and others weak and stringy sorts 
propending to the more ingenious and sinister methods associated with persons whose physical inade 
quacies require them to fend with their minds. Accordingly, the asparagus is tested in all manners— 
sometimes directly, linearly, alone hundred miles an hour into concrete barriers: ai other limes, when the 
vegetable is twisted anil splattered to a barely viscous, curdlike mass, the real puny, anemic guys with the 
highly developed yet sick brains load ihe ropy, tnucoid remains inio a galvanised pipe, which ihey've 
made into a cannon by packing its lower end with potassium nitrate, and subsequently blow the asparagus 
to vapor, This is what we call our concept of loial testing; when Food & Truck tests something, we tesi 
the living shit ouiof it. This is our pledge to you: toial tesling—a thoroughly impartial, balls-out, obliter- 
ative surge of wild, irresistible testing madness. Foodomoiive Publications. Box 3330. Coconut 
Grove, Florida.

WINNERS
WIN WITH

PHLOEMZOIL
The only sap additive
that works as hard as

your food.
Competition demands strong, 
durable skin; meaty, moist 
pulp; size, density, and form— 
all totally dependent on the 
smooth and rich flow of sap 

.inside your food. That's why 
experienced food racers and 
enthusiasts add Phloemzoil to 
their food-bearing plants; they 
know Phloemzoil's tested 
formula of vascular dilators can 
boost capillarity as much as 20 
percent! And you'll know it too, 
once you've joined the winners 
who win with Phloemzoil.

PHLOEMZOIL
For food that throws the distance
a 1982 Phloemzoil 1'oodomotive Products, Inc., 

Leaf River, 111.
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XXXE Belgian 
Grand Prix Fixe
Fastest menu ever marked by early crash and sensational finish
BY P. CARROLL

O NCE AC.AIN (he calipers on my from 
biakcs seized up ;is I look the lasi grav 
c!l> luru into carbon-dioxide alley, wuh 

the result that DC Phyllidia, of the kalian cauli 
flower team, bought a faccful of crushed rock, 
very nearly followed by crushed car, were it not 
for some despciation steering and my deflection 
by several dozen pallets of watermelons into a 
relatively harmless morass of rind, seeds, <ind 
red raush. ll was going 10 be a rough day. De 
Phyllidia's crew had already losi its number-one 
plant, having blown three wrapper leaves dur 
ing trials (his only backup cauliflower, hold 
togethct virtually with (wist tics, had Team 
Halia's chiel botanist mumbling, all morning 
about a shimmy in the aft curd). So 1 did my 
obsequious, cloying best to make amends with 
De Phyllidia. He hauled himself upright, uiked 
me with those notorious savoy-lcaf-spinach 
green eyes, and exposed an exceptionally lumi 
nous, smiling arrangement of teem. "I am here 
to race cauliflower," he said, "Therefore, I will 
not get angry and throw my cauliflower at you, 
for the sake of the race." And race he did.

De Phyllidia's foremost challenge came from 
Petiole, of France, on a win streak since Nov 
ember, when the Orangerie withdrew its back 
ing and Petiole was forced to join an incx-

Traditional Le Mam start, after an hour's delu\ over 
lable sellings.

Petiole'* team hail regrqfied its Romaine-Chard jrom the roots up. but it wasn't enough.

perienced lettuce team from Lille. Somehow, 
the combination clicked; a formidable synergy 
developed between Petiole's radical "bad boy" 
style and the team's equally exotic twin-bud 
Romaine-Chard Supergi•after with toroidal leaf 
blades and whale-tail root bundle. Twenty-one 
successive victories were enough to convince 
not a few observers that the showdown with 
champion De Phyliidia in Belgium might be 
more of a contest than the latter could handle. 

After an hour's delay brought on by the usual 
wrangling of officials over settings at the start 
ing table, entry foods were finally arranged, 
and competitor took their places and, in tradi 
tional LeMans fashion, ran to their food and 
began to throw it down the track. Violent colli 
sions involving a pear from America and sev 
eral Brazilian mangoes marred the event early 
on; crews needed over half an hour to clean the 
scattered cellulose off the track; yet, despite

their efforts, pulp-slick turns prompted son 
times overly cautious officials to impose t 
lemon yellow flag for most of the day. Nc 
ertheless. spectators got what they came 
see—a hammer-down, no-ho Ids-barred sho 
down between Mssrs, DC Phyllidia and Petio 

As Petiole stepped up to the final lap, I 
Romaine-Chard seemed on its last leaf. He 
been pushing incredibly hard, tossing it o\ 
300 times for a total distance of 5,2 miles 
three hours flat. "When I said I wanted a 'to: 
able'entry, 1 did not mean as a salad," Petii 
barked to his crew. In the meantime. De Plv 
lidia's experience began to pay off. His slow 
pace and smoother, longer throws left his a 
lifiower in comparatively good condition, T 
only difficulty, a problem with the leaf jacl 
after a spinout on the twenty-eighth lap. v> 
easily corrected with a new set of twist in 
allowing De Phyllidia to pull almost even w
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#1 supplier of track-tested, pro- 
rally artichoke-bract accessories
Available lor practically all varieties.'

If It's velocity, stability, and style you're 
after, you'll finish in the points every 
time with genuine artichoke-bract equip 
ment. Send $2 for catalogue to...
"•HHACT RO. Box 10110,

SHACK Garden City, Cal.
"Including taro, endive (Irlnge-teaved and 
broad), and most squash.

1932 B.C. 
WILD YAM XL
Recreate this high-perfor 
mance fossilized classic 
food treasure for your own.
All-metal construction in 1:2 scale, 
•Wi inches long. Strikingly realistic 
nodes, root stem, and fiber bundles 
accent faithful brown exocarpal 
finish and replicate this sterling 
miniature to museum standards.

Petiole by the final lap, Bul Ihe Frenchman kept
pushing. Suddenly hi-, Rornai no-Chard began 
to waffle in midair. First a leaf blade separated, 
then its entire t'orechard t|uarterpand flipped off 
and plunged limply to the track. The crowd 
rushed to ihe barrier* us Petiole's leuuce began 
10 spin out of control and the relentless De 
Phyllidia arced his cauliflower to within several 
feet of the eventual resting place ol' the niajoi 
portion of Petiole's Romaine-Chaid. But De 
Phyllidia's vegetable had momentum. Its 
powerful roll easily slung it past Petiole as the 
Frenchman struggled gamely to pry up the last 
appieciable strands of his entry—to no avail. 
De Pliyllidia's bouncing, whirling cauliflower 
shot over the finish line and Ihe race was history. 

By any standard this was truly a magnificent 
performance, especially for a man who some

DC Phyltidia hung lough. I-i\iid. long-range f/iiwvs 
jinatfy overwhelmedlu\ hard-driving challenger.

thought was all through, including, I'm embar 
rassed to say. myself, earlier in the day. as my 
car was sliding toward him in carbon-dioxide 
alley. "1 will still abstain from throwing a cau 
liflower at you," he said to me at the viclory 
parly, hoisting a peach brandy and smiling even 
larger than before. "Because I am not a food 
fighter," he shouted, "1 am a food racer."

BELGIAN GRAND PRIX FIXE 
Bruxetles Sproutway,

February 10, 1982
Thrower

1.G. DePhyllidia
2. L. Pciiole
3. H, Appleroii
4. L. Olivier
5. C. Berry
6. C. Plummer
7. S. Grapelli
8. Mdonk
9. L. Bean 

10. O. Bean

Food
Cauliflower 
Roma inc-Chard 
Chick-pea 
Apple 
Jojoba Nui 
Wax Bean 
Pumpkin 
Red Peppur 
Passion Fruit 
Onion

Throws
263
310
280
301
302
307
290
292
288
291

Average speed: (running/throw ing) 12.30 mph 
(record: 13.88 mph. Gamete DC Piiyllidia, 
Cauliflower. 1979)

Reiivemews: R. Leeks— cherry tomato, skin 
failure, 181 throws completed: D. Btidd. P. 
Kale. A. Beans—pcurand mangoes, collision, 
3 throws completed.

FRUCTO-

A CUSTOM 110% GErHIINE FUNGUS BEET COVERS. 
fteji3*ii to bi *r) sue fcei. ma* ol tte lustiest, snftsl 
ItypftK in a wide ttneiytlttlQK Ml design Join the tiuiy- 
Mel elite- -«fa K<Uj 'to* gulf HI iff f'

„. AIHKEKI1C MUSHROOM-GILL EMBSJfl GRIILES. Pal- 
tone) ate actual pines *»Jtj prolejsinnais to protect soft 
embryo surs on coconuts, thes* ligntweieht. eiamsileiy 
cralled mushroiKn gills five Ite ic!p(BS>ve iMh ol the 
steedway at atari hall #e (*i« A**table in over J.OOO «.'ieli« " ' ""'" "'''"

C. CLASSIC WU BEIN *U. Fnsi choice it ewerts tor 
Kvth lusifous »a«-iwn Shiw Pu's »a>-ton mfrdiaits 
only rti)»w//HSJian r ___

^^, •«--"

0. WE MltTtH. kiwiiliuli/wi'newei) tadcove' I 
a thin residue ol rncMsMiwi glutaftite, *hw jtsuioai 
through wes in !ta>*iiglH*l.(6'Sf "'tun inueases. at lo*-
irrjtaeJta-slKktet-JCtiiJiifia* ftmoslfaallseiio •
l£«t(

Somoto
£ GODD-IOOKING GUSIflM FRUIT AND YEGETI81E DE- 
GALS FOR HUfl MB. Bij-'ette emt'ews foe all ranches. 

Sto»"»w'aw'ite. tonw/y Uffl

Phone or mail today to:
FRUCTO-SPEED
Race and Show Accessories, Inc. 
RO. Box 14460. Rootstown, Ohio
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Open Page
( ( O N I 1 N U h D 1- R O M P A G L 13)

All right, all right. Goodnight 

"Presque Isle. Maine, you're on."
/ have a question for Danny and fui Al. 
Gentlemen, have YOU read the Bhagavad 
Git a?

l 'l think we know wheic lhal question 
leads to, Bav C'ily. Michigan, so ahead.

1 H " J C Cplease.
Danny? Are you Jewish?

D.T: I'm glad YOU asked lhal. As I tell 
my Jewish brethren. I am a Jew when I 
ant in a Jewish household, I tell my 
Catholic jriends. I am a Cat hoik when I 
am in a Catholic household

In other words. Damn: you're a Swede 
when YOU 're in a Swedish house? 
D.T: And a German when I'm in a Ger 
man household. 1 am hopefully all things 
10 a//people. You l\now. God didn't cre 
ate nations and boundaries. He created 
one people. Man created the conflicts 
and differences thai separate us and di 
vide us and make war and strife an everv- 
day reality. Tell me something. How is a 
tommunisi Russian different in human 
terms from an American?
A.H.: Excuse me. may!jump in he-re? 
"It's an open forum. General''
A.M.: The difference between a commu 
nist Russian and an American is thai the 
communist Russian is a son of a hitch. A 
ruthless, militaristic son of a bitch. All 
right. God created all people as one. Bin 
the Russian communists have rejected

FOR A FREE RECIPE BUOKLEL WRIlL HiiiAfti WALKtii CORDIALS. RO. BOX 2235, FAHMINGTON HILLS,
© 1981 PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS. 60 PROOF NIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

God. In their so doing, won kin' 
agree that they have, in effect, 
from the I-'amily of Man and 
fore eligible for. as one participant in this 
evenings program so eloquently stated 
with reference to my former colleague 
Earl Bul-. "a ass bealin'"?
"Danny?"

D.T: Absolutely. I couldn't agree with 
YOU more.
"Scottsdale. Arizona, you're on with Al 
exander Haia and Danny T homas"
How come so much of'my ta.\ money has 
to go toward building weapons when 
we've go! the h'repower to destroy the 
world, what is it. thirty limes? Wail a sec 
ond. What? MY son says forty times. 
Why do we have to spend that kind of 
money?
D.T: Thai's a good question and I'm 
glad you asked.
"Excuse me. Danny. 1 think lhal ques 
tion was for ihe general."
A'a / wanted to ask Danny Thomas that 
question.
D.T: I thought so. I feel that far too 
much money is being spent on the mili 
tary. I know the general will disagree 
with me, and. Got!bless America, that's 
what this country is all about. People 
being unable to agree on anything. But if 
we took all those dollars and inn them 
into medical research, we could lick all 
the terrible diseases that plague mankind 
throughout the world and hare enough 
left over 10 fill all our highwaypoiholes.
A.H.: Wally? May I respond to Damns 
answer?
"Go right ahead. General."
A.H.: What do you know about 
anything?
D. T: Pardon me. General?
A.H.: You know how unhealthy nuclear 
attack is? It 'v worse than cancer, TB. and 
blood poisoning put together, in terms of 
human suffering. If we do not maintain a 
strong defense posture, an awful lot of 
people are going to be in a lot worse mis 
ery Answer me /his: If the Soviets get 
first strike capability, where are YOU I 
going logo to be healthy?
D.T: I'm glad you brought thai up. Gen 
eral Haig. If we spent the money we now 
spend on bombs on hospitals, this coun 
try would be dotted with hospitals: they'd 
be everywhere, 'fell me what structures 
are considered safe during battle.
A.H.: You're not suggesting we hide in 
hospitals?
D. T: I 'm suggesting that...
A.M.: Danny? Watch very closely. See
( C O N T I N L E D ON PAGE 95)
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The Rabbit Boy by Len Glasser

iw?&g2£JSf
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A STAR /S
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Happy Hour by Bruce Cochran
TJ PON'TKNOW) 11 WOULDNT ) ,—v /TIL BET \^1F THAT &ITCH }L If I HAP 1 tWHV AHA 

WHY I </ HAVE 5UCH \/ AH \/ THAT MOLE ( TALK^ To ME Y ANY 6(JT$ ) (1 SUCH A
FUCK IT.j ONMVA$$Jt LIKE THAT Y> I'D TELL U DU/VI? 

I'P MAffPlEl? JX- ^-Al6CftKTERj f AGAIN 
A5MARTEK J Vi ^-^^^ A LEWIN61 f ^TOKI^SMV

Mature Adult Humour by Mimi Pond
..ANP5AWPM, 
BOrJmGE-fwo 5lRREE,<SI>/£ 

REGULAR SEXL.W...UH...

Barrenolitenessman
INSURGENT FACTION OFASOUTM AMERICANLY??' BUT TUEN,TU£y ARE 

RMYSTFALS TWROU6H TME JUNGLE IN HOPE OF J^-v/ /W££> UPON BY A 
OVERTAKINS A GOVERNMENT OUTPOST.. .^nxS' HANKY OF STEEL !

,,/. v v PARPONA MIAr*1'YOU'RE WFARIMG 
1/11 VBLACKSMO6S IN THE COUNTRY!

S INCORRECT!

ATTHE GOVERNMENT OUTPQST...UMIESS, EL COMWJDANTE 
>DE COURTESY, UNLESS 

GO PRESS/ NO:

MERCY, EL CAP1TAN! 
HAVE'MeRCY! ALLOW 
ONE OF US TO RETURN

YOU PEEGg MAVE MUCH 
LEARN ABOUT CAMOUFLAGE! 

PREPARE TO 
DIE! ALAS, THEY ARE ONLY

G U'RE
OBVIOUSLY AVAAAN OF 

INNATE GOOP TASTE

PLSASE NOTE: TWlS COMlf STRIP HAS EeTABLISMEP A PRESg COPE. READERS WIU NOT GE ALLOWED WHUOUT SHIKTS, IN EARt FEET OR B^TULNd SUITS.
FOR YOUR ^OPERATION .'
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THIS CS-mESECCNp-nMeiNA

VVE. &toPUFreo HERE Ir4 THE,SO WfeVUERE.Q^THE. ISCAP WITH

. OURBLAtiKECs WHERgl^E. WE.
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Bill's Penis by Mark Knudsen
PENIS COMWRES BRAND 

Y TO THE LF.ACHWG BHAMD
BILL'5 PENIS RELATES AN 

AMUSING ANECDOTE

ft MCJJ WE VHCTrl 
TELLS A.&TO&YOF HIS 
WANDER WWW THE Atl- 
3»» DESERT ONEiPAy

MOUND. HE PROCEEDED 
'0 SHOW THE OLO FEUOW 
A SflMPlE HE MAD COL- 
LECIE& AMP TO ASK HIM 
IF IT MAD ANV VALUE.

te&ERT RAT INFORMED

OUR [BlENO *SK£D. "VEf;' 
HE SWO tS HE THREW 
THE BOCKiSlBE. LEAVE

jet.vfzgs^gi'ar'

Pigs in Love by Revilo

OTHEK PIG? EtFOKE. f-\EL?

Aunt Mary's Kitchen
r^ /X^i^-xs^ ——-*>^^ ^->___________________ —————

YOU MEAN TO PAY 
OR JU5T THIS Wlc£X ?

^x V-i -v
fry Af. K. Brown

DUTCH BA6IE5 ^k

/Vexr/M4
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New Wave Comics by Mark Marek
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Young Moderns by Paul Anthony Bernardo and Mary Wilshire

Zeb Piker /?y Hollinger
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The Appletons by B. K. Taylor
THE LIVING ROOfAOF THE SENIOR APPLETONS ARRIVE 

VJARM WELCOMEA Saga of 
an American Family SAV THEY'RE PASSIN& THROUGH TOWN 

ON THE VJAM BACK TO MIAftAI AND WOULD «-, 
LIKE TO STOP IN FOR A LlTTUE VISIT. ^f \f HELLO\ CCW\&

HELEN I THEY'RE 
HERE !

GRANDMA AND 
&RAMPPA? OH BOY1 
SURE

DEDICATED TO V^N-LY WOOD

HOW HAVE VOU BEEN?! 
LET ME HAVE A BIG

SURE! \SSIT 
SHE GREAT?!

OH, NXY, LOOK' ITS JUST 
GRANDMA'S VJHOOPIE 
CUSHION!

C7HE GUESTS ARE SEATED FOR I \ FITTING 
COFFEE AND SANDWICHES, AS • 1 FINDS.. 
MR.APPLETOW RETURNS FROM 
THE WASHROOM.

DOWN , N\R. APPLETOM Kf HELEN, IM KIDDING! 1 
•iL, BY THE WAV, THESE 

SANDWICHES ARE

1 THOUGHT 
' LIKE 

THAT, VOU . 
LITTLE FART.'/

WELLIES, HELEN, 
HEY! DID 1\ V^E LOVE 
I MISS VL ITS SO WARM 
ANVTHIN&?

GRANDMA, 
PLEASE...

Ton, FOR HEAVENS
SAKE! IT'S JUST 

HER RUBBER THROW

CmE EVENING COMES 
TO AN END ALL TOO 
QUICKLY...

HAVE A 
NICE TRIP ? 
5EE YOU NEST

FALL V 
MA HA HA
WE'LL BE 

BACK, 
DEAR /I!

SHE 
THREW 

UP
ITS ALL IN 

I7 UN, HELEN, 
BUT VME MUST 
BE LEAVING.

GO OUT 
THE BACK 

DOOR.

YES, DEAR
BUT ONE

MORE
THING-
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Beverly Sills Diet
(CON I I N U E I) FROM PAG!-: 531

by diving in. Of course. I'm pulling your 
leg. On the oilier hand, your leg is now 
so weighty that a full-grown horse 
would nave trouble pulling it, much 
less I.

All kidding aside, it is possible that 
you might, unbelievable as it may seem, 
wish to lose some of the weight you've 
put on. To do so. I recommend the plan 
of a late, great singer, "Mama" Cass El 
liot. Found choked to death on a ham 
sandwich in 1971. Mama Cass has gone 
from well over 300 pounds to y.ero or so 
ounces, all in the past few years. Hating 
as much as she wished (that is, not at 
all), Mama Cass has gotten rid of her 
dead, unused tlab with great success. 
Mama Cass's Weight Loss Recipe is a 
simple one. Merely buy enough ham 
ana bread to make a sixteen-lbot-high 
sandwich. Then try to cram it all into 
your mouth all at one time. It is true 
that some people (me. for instance) can 
do so with no problem. On the other 
hand, if the sandwich blocks your wind 
pipe, you and your blubber just might 
rest in peace.

Warning: If the Mama Cass plan 
works, you will no longer have the op 
portunity to experience the finer things 
in life. By this I mean breakfast, lunch. 
and dinner.

Conclusion
THAT'S ABOUT IT FOR MR. IF 
you have faithfully followed my diet 
plan and would like a symbol of your 
success, please send me your name; In 
return. I will mail you a free, gold- 
plated buttcrball. Unless, of course. I 
get hungry, pry apart (he gold, and eat 
the hulterball.

More chow.

Appendix: Glossary of 
Weight Loss Terms
Beverly Sills Diet Pills— chocolate-cov
ered diet pills
Pour basic food groups— cookies, can
dies. ice cream, and piz.za
Lucky Luciano— Luciano Pavarotti
swimming in a sea of chocolate
Well-balanced meal- at least ten
pounds of food from each of the four
basic groups
Wheat germ- as the name indicates.
this will make you sick if you eat it: so
don't •

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLENO. 80 PROOF.
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True 
Facts

FLORIDA STATEOFFICIAL
in Tallahassee said he 
knows that the fear of ex 
ecution deters some kill- 
icrs because it kept him 

from choking one of his ex-wives to 
death many years ago.

"I was having a fight with [her] and I 
found myself choking her, and I saw her 
eyes start to pop out, and suddenly off 
to the left or right I saw the electric 
chaii;" said Assistant Attorney General 
George Georgieff. "It deterred me." 
UP! (contributed by Erica Shames)

AFTER TESTING 307 SUBJECTS FOR THE 
smell of their urine after they ate aspa 
ragus, three scientists challenged the be 
lief that odorous urination after 
asparagus consumption is a genetically 
determined, metabolic event. Writing in 
the British Medical Journal. M. Lison, 
S. H. Blondheim, and R. N. Melmed 
suggested that differences in odor sensi 
tivity, rather than metabolism, are re 
sponsible for the changeable smells. In 
other words, everyone excretes smelly 
urine after eating asparagus, but not al! 
people can smell it? Journal of Nutrition 
Education (contributed by L. J. Kutten)

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
officers arrested Mitzi. an exotic dancer 
from Los Angeles, for performing in 
decent acts in a Kamloops. British Co 
lumbia, saloon. Besides playing a flute 
and smoking cigarettes with her vagina, 
the woman was accused by police of 
using her vulva to shoot Ping-Pong balls 
into a packed audience. Toronto Star 
(contributed by John Comstock)

AN ESCAPED BULL IN ABBEVILLE. 
France, was shot to death after a ram 
page during which he entered and de 
stroyed the merchandise displayed in 
Aux Arts Menagers. a china shop. AP 
(contributed by Edward O. Uthman, 
M.D.)

SECTION
GREG HUDSON. FOURTEEN. WHO WAS 
discarding an old mattress in a Leices 
ter, England, dump, discovered twenty- 
one cardboard boxes filled with the 
confidential medical records of the Brit 
ish royal family and thousands of celeb 
rities, including Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcner's husband and 
Rudolph Nureyev. The records had 
come from the London office of Dr. 
Jean Shanks, who said that "an awful 
mistake" had been made. AP (contrib 
uted by L. C. Thimijan)

TWO BURGLARS BROKE INTO A MIAMI.
Florida, house that had been sealed off 
and fumigated for termites. Both men 
were overcome by the fumes and died. 
UPI (contributed by Arlene Lappen)

THE DEFENSE ATTORNEY FOR ALAN 
Lopez, twenty-six, argued against the 
$100,000 bail set by a judge in Ramsey 
County (Minnesota) District Court. Ac 
cording to the lawyer Lopez. who stood 
accused of murdering his parents and

Who Liveth and Raineth Forever.

This poster reminds commuters to take their umbrellas wiih ihem when they leave 
subway trains in Tokvo. where thousands of umbrellas are abandoned annually. The 
likeness of Jesus replaced a poster in which Marilyn Monroe convened the same 
message.
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Fill out this coupon, and a beautiful 
National Lampoon secretary may 
come over to your house or apartment 
and play naked "

Then again, she may not. 
But at least you'll save $14.05.

Imagine this: You open your door and a beautiful 
young girl is standing there with a Scrabble board 
under her arm and a mischievous twinkle in her eye

She steps into your house or apartment, spreads 
the little letter squares on the table, and takes off all 
of her clothes.

She's the most gorgeous thing you ever saw in your 
life. You can't get your eyes off her as she picks a 
letter to see who goes first.

But something seems to be missing. She gets up 
and her delicate fingers gently lower a record onto 
your turntable. Soft music fills the room.

Something else seems to be missing. "You know," 
she says, "you could really use a blinking neon sign 
right outside your window. Mind if I put one up?"

She quiddy goes into her truck outside, comes 
back, and hammers up a blinking neon sign.

The neon flashes on and off. The music becomes 
more sensuous. Your skin is alive with the heat and 
humidity of the night.

You put down the word P-I-N-G-U-I-D-I-N-O-U-S 
(fatty and rich, pertaining to soil).

With a wistful, teasing smile she says she's never 
heard of the word.

You smugly answer, "Check the dictionary, kid."

Sound nice?
But even if our secretary gets another one of her 

headaches and doesn't come over and play naked 
Scrabble with you, there are still three good reasons 
for you to fill out the coupon:
1. It saves you lots of money. Subscribe to National 

Lampoon for one year and, instead of the $2.00 
cover price, pay less than $1.00 an issue. That 
adds up to a savings of $14.05.

2. On a two-year subscription, pay less than $.75 an 
issue and save a total of $34.25 on the newsstand 
price.

3. On a three-year subscription, pay less than $.70 an 
issue and save a total of $53.50 on the newsstand 
price.

Mail coupon lo National Lampoon. Depl. NL.382. 635 Madison Avenue. 
New York. N.Y. 10022. Make check or money order payable \aNutiottal 
Lampoon.
D Please emcr my subscription Tor one year at the price of $9,95, That's a 

savings of S2.00 on (he basic subscription price and a savings of $14.05 
on the newsstand price.

G I prefer a I wo-year subscription at $13,75. That's a savings of $4.20 on 
(lie basic subscription price and a savings of $34.25 on the newsstand 
price.

G Make that a three-year subscription at JIH.SO. Thai's a savings of $6.45 
on the basic subscription price and a savings of S53.'50 on the newsstand 
price.

For each year, add $5.00 for Canada, Mexico, and other foreign countries. 
All checks must be in U.S. funds.

N acne _______________________________________ 
Add rcss______________________________________ 
City_______________________ State_______Zip_______

For even faster service, call toll-free 
1-800-331-1750, ask for Operator #31.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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RESTAURANT

Ed Multlerrig. Daviana Beach. Flu. Fred Daw. Saint Jo/in. New Rrunswtck. Canada

sister, was all alone and had no family 
to help him raise bail. Minneapolis 
Tribune (contributed by Tom Dosland)

FIVE-HUNDRED-POUND POLICE 
officer Joseph Lynch was given a leave 
of absence without pay from the Al- 
toona, Pennsylvania, police department 
because he was too fat to drive the 
township's new police car. UP1 (con 
tributed by David Richardson)

RUSSIAN ENGINEERS HAVE DESIGNED
a dry bath, weighing twenty-four 
pounds, that can be carried in a small 
suitcase. According to the Soviet news 
agency Tass, "the bather has only to 
open the suitcase, unfold the cover, sit 
down inside, zip it up. and then switch 
on the dry-heated ventilator." UPI 
(contributed by Herbert Joe)

POLICE IM LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
arrested a sniper on the roof of a room 
ing house at 913 0 Street, for shooting 
birds. He was identified as the same 
man who had been seen a few days ear 
lier at the corner of Ninth and 0 streets 
shooting cockroaches. Lincoln Star 
(contributed by William Waters)

CHARLIE DIETERLE. THIRTY-ONE, 
a mentally retarded busboy, dishwasher, 
and janitor, ran for a seal on the city 
council in Boulder. Colorado. Dieterle. 
who attends most council meetings in 
Boulder, said he was running to prove 
that "handicapped people are real 
people!"

"I feel politics means a lot to me." he 
said. "I listen to the news very strongly." 
UPI (contributed by Jim Downey)

DANCELAND. A BOWLING ALLEY AND 
night spot near Elk River, Minnesota, 
advertises "Bowling for Howard" con 
tests on Monday and Thursday nights 
when pro football games are aired A 
television set is placed at the end of a 
bowling alley in the club, and the win 
ner of each evening's lottery gets to roll 
a bowling ball through the set at half- 
time when commentator Howard Co- 
sell is on the screen, (contributed by 
Mike Schroetke) •
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American Royalty

Spaghetti Swooshing Queen. 1955 (Acme)

Lobster Queen. 1954 (UP!) Hosiery Queen, 1952 (UPl) Pretzel Queen. 1949 (Acme)

Naiional Lampoon 85
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SAY, WHAT'S 
GOOD HERE?

THANKS.
IF [NEED YOU

AGAIN, I'LL THROW
AN OLIVE

OH, LET'S 
HAVE THAT, 

THEN.THE FOOD, SIR

TAKE IT!
ANYTHING YOU WANT! 

'LL GET A REFUND!

YOICKSi 
IT'S FALCONS!

RESPONSIBLE. LOOK 
AT THE MENU

MiinimcnK-nI noi responsible (or .macks nrilcprcimi ion 1.
formes, int-ludinj; halil i-aulcs. hu//urds. 
cariifarav L'onilors. caples. falcons. 

sh,<«f,s. i!vrf<< loins, hiiwks. hi'lihics. kestrels'. 
miTgciers. merlins, osprcys. seereiyry hirtls.
w hawks. — THI; MANAf il-MI-N

Incidents such as the one 
you have just seen are be 
coming more and more 
common. Please, for safety's 
sake, read the fine print on 
your menu.

This pane ha.s lie en provided by I lie NiiCioiml Safety Council 
and primed liy this iimua/iiii; us a put]lie service.

Nulionui Liimpuon 87
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Ihese fine polo shirts from National Lampoon sport the 
distinctive, attractive symbol, a double-amputee frog.

Yes, the unfortunate frog is your assurance mat you have 
purchased the very finest Wear your shirl with pride, with or 
without pants.

National Lampoon shirts are available only by mail. The 
price? Just $12.95, plus postage and handling. Order yours 
today and insure yourself the respect your discernment and 
taste deserve

Also available in blue and yellow 
at $13 95 each-

ANNOUNCING FROG
National Lampoon now offers the 

most prestigious shirt in America, and at a price 
that prestigious people can afford. /

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



MUSIC 
WOR

OROBt TOU. FREE: (800J 221-8180
M NEW YORK (312) 731-8600

CAHSF-EAKBJS
IANUONKIMI-411 4110CCU. 48.90WMSOHKEABOG! 6V,COSI 48,93'AHASOHKIAM20 6194WJV 99.M

mu-m "iitlTE n- 
JENSEtt OA5KW/SADW

- 
JHtSEH R-JOO IRKCUefl

CAR SPEAKBtS

JCTSHIJ-IOJS SOTMdlll

. 
IENSWJ-1001 S'ACtSHII 5490/1
JOMBIJ-1M1 6*9 separates 94.901 1

PttMBI HP-ISMPKWBIKP4UO PIOWKFIIDO PIOMIKX&IO .
PKMOI KP4000

Id-5100
KP-7MO 

PXJHHH UXP-7200 IIIpioura UKP-OMO iNewumu
P10BBB UKP-5300 me^Mlnll
PWHHRUKP-SMO l«evj«!nll

CASSOTIUHOH DASH

KP-OO»C isea Amp i

PtOWTO WX-600 IBen.i

POWER HUPS I EOUAUZBB

PKMIEBICM-1KI

119.90
159.60
174.90
114.90
159.60209.90
184.90

PKWEERTS-TI

MARANTZ CAR-101 IKK
MARANTZ CAR-JIO IRK
MARANTZ CAR-400 IRK
MARANTZ CAR-410 IRK
MARANTZ CAR-417 IRK

• AUDIOVOX IS

AUMOVOX AVX-S1S lAutOfle' 
AUDWVOX AVX-CBO Ifaatt f 
AUDIOVOX AUX.7BO IflSW.ARi 

CAR SPEAKERS

lUOWVOX TBVKOK-JO G»ST

SANYO

SANYOFT<16 tOCHWIUtl 
SANYO Ff-ClB IO!«IUIT

SANYO SP-T71 
SANYOSP-7E6 6-5CO 
5ANYO SP-709

*•• M n>A» CASSETTE IN- 
CLARION DASH W/KADK)

109,90 fin-jwoB i
3S7.90
3S9.90
3J9.SO

^Dni^ v*»cri 
LKAKi DOS'* w

CPJUGT-61J i 
CHAICT«10 , 
CRA)CT«19 .

BLAUPUNKT
CONCORD
MITSUBISHI

P8KEO TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE
CALL FOB OUS LOVrtST PBKE 

If Will HATCH 0« BEAT ANY PRICE

ELECTRONIC 
ACCESSORIES

WATCHES RADAR DETECTORS
FOXXK 
FOX VIXEN 
FOX REMOTE 
FOXSUPERfOX

CALCULATORS FUZHUSTEREUTE 
FUZZBUSTERMFUZZBUSTER (Bem

CARTRIDGES

> CAR ACCESSORIES
UDtoSATE <car Slcrgo LccHi

STEREO-TtMX)

AIWACSI-1 < 
SONYSHF40 i 
PANASONIC RK-27DD f

569.

ANSWERING MACHINES
COOE-A^HOW 15SO It' 

I)]. PANASONIC KXI-1510 I

SANYO YRA-99ieK

BLANK 
CASSETTES

It I inm MlnUAUM UMt/I*

AUDIO 11 AUDIO TAPES

AMPtX MEISIC-W 
BASF Pro I. II or lib C 90
FUJI n lorn050

Ton DC-90
TOK WK-90
TDK SAC90
TOK Mi C-90 IMeMil
TDK SAXC-90
MAXEU. UDIUOrUOKLIIC-lifl
MAXELL UDILIOrUOIUIC-M
MAXELL UOC-90
MAXEU UOJ5-90
MAXEU «™-110<V««DeriBa
MAXEU Hr<« icaaetie oenag i

• VIDEO
WECAOSYU.OEOTflPtSBYAWFtl BA5F. 

0.99 CJJI JVC.WMflL l/Ef.1OO£K PAN4SO.NK 
3.T5 RCA KOTCM SONY S 101 
1,99 AU.BETAL-500 10.95 
3,99 AIL BETA 1-750 11.95 
1,19 ALLVKST-130 ItKCDIHGI 10.950,49 MATTEL inreUivii^ncnw 119.95
3,99 ALLUtATTELCAME CfljmotES 19.501.59 ATARI Video Game CX-2&D U995
1.79

16.99
ALL ATARI CAME CAJilEIDCES

0.75 ZOKTH 1-flJO
3,09 TD« MJO
1,19 AMPEX 1 l» 11.9.
3.09 FUJI 1-130 H.9I
S.99 BAW1-500 iPuret.
9.95 BASF MM iPweCi

	WMTROMCS iV.Oe.
sioci i»w cotot rvi, ws «*o «i* vano «CO»MBS wra now uravus

WCAI AIL MAJOB HOUYWOOO 5TVMO! HMD H» Hit CA1AIOG

Wt VIVI. HEET 0« BEAT AHjJJHPEtrfOBt PBICt IF Ht HAS THt HOSE. Oil HAND. 
HOW.Tp OtDfK E¥ MAIL FOB OBpWPT AKD CONBUOu; !HrCWF«t. SEKD WO.\EV

SEND FOR FREE 280 PACE AUDIO/VIDEO CATALOG

A WONDERFUL GIFT ITEM • IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
OWN YOUR OWN FILM OF HOLLYWOOD

"HOLLYWOOD LANDMARKS 
& TRAGEDIES"

Spellbinding 15-Minute Film Closeup of
Hollywood Homes & Gravesites 

(Complete With Narration and Original Music Score)
AVAILABLE ON SUPER 8 FILM OR 

VHS & BETA VIDEOCASSETTES $50 POSTPAID

At last, here is a film that you and your family will be proud to enjoy 
and treasure forever—an utterly spellbinding tour of the homes and 
final resting places of many Hollywood Immortals, including Marilyn 
Monroe, Sharon Tate, Rudolph Valentino, Errol Flynn, Tyrone Power 
and others. You'll glide right by the homes (without leaving your own 
home) of Johnny Carson, Kenny Rogers, Burt Reynolds, Fred Astaire, 
Cher, Jacklyn Smith, Jack Benny, James Stewart, Lucille Ball, Peter 
Falk, Dianna Ross, George Burns, Bob Wagner and Natalie Wood, 
Barbara Streisand and others.
You'll also see the Beverly Hills mansion where mobster Bugsy Siegel 
was slain, the home in which Lana Turner's daughter killed Johnny 
Stompanato, the suicide sites of George "Superman" Reeves, Marilyn 
Monroe, Carole Landis, and Jean Harlow's husband on their wedding 
night. And you'll drive up the same driveway used by Sharon Tate's 
killers on August 9,1969.
Order this compelling, informative film masterpiece now, while this 
offer lasts. You and your family and friends will want to watch it 
over and over again. An outstanding gift for yourself and your family!

CAMERA-ART
Box 780 

North Hollywood, California 91603

Sirs:
Please rush me _
enclosed S ____ as payment. I want my copy as Super 8 film
Beta ____ .

copies of "Hollywood Landmarks & Tragedies" today!! have
_VHS____

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE & ZIP

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



KEEP'EMGUESSIN'
with your

T-SHIRT- HAT- or BUMPER STICKER

owtor-s/
$6.9$ include* postage.

prtch-|«.Kindudesf£.7agr 
BUMPER STICKER- It..*--* retpect 

on the highway- SZvOO includes 00-
•taae. _ . rsend tot
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T-SHIRTS j 

\142 S. Colfese, Ft. Collina, Colo. 80524 J

Save fllB 1 COLOR, QUALITY—-"-_-_««• J.SHIRT JUST 57.95,
, .nc!jdiii9 pDilagc sue h«liilini)BALES!

II. medlu
i.o in.)

SE N 0 H ONEY Ofl OEflTO

S.T.B.
P.O. Box 2041 

Plnellas Park. FL 33565

60 Main St., Lynchburg, TN 37352

Jack Daniel 
Low Ball Glasses

These 8 oz. glasses are perfect for sippin' 
on-the-rocks or any other way you plan to 
sip, Each glass in the set boasts a different 
design in the traditional Jack Daniel black 
and gold. There's a man-sized feel and a 
good heft to these glasses, and the designs 
are fired on for quality and durability. My 
$10.00 price includes the set of 4 glasses 
and delivery.
Send check, money order or use American Express, 
Visa or MasterCard, including all numbers and 
signature. (Add 6% sales lax (or TN delivery ) For a 
color catalog full of old Tennessee items and Jack 
Daniel's memorabilia, send SI 00 to the above ad- 
dress In continental U S of A call 1-800-251-8600 

Tennessee residents call GI5-759-7I84

Largest Variety
of Class C 

FIREWORKS IN U.S.A.
Fountains, Sky Rockets, Firecrackers,
Sparklers and Novelty Assortments

Send $2.00 For Our Giant Catalog
Refundable On First Order

Call Toll Free 1-800/321-9071
B.J. Alan Co. Fireworks, Inc.
12900IW) Route 14 & 46, P.O. Box 3

Columbiana, Ohio 44408
1-216/482-5595

CAMOUFLAGE CORPS
Offer many Camo-wear Hems including: 
shirts, pants (drawstring and straight 
leg), jogging shorts, etc. Send for the 
free brochure or call toll free: 1-800- 
633-3150. Mail to: MAI/ Dept. ML, 4502 
Huntsville Rd, Florence, Ala. 35630

IPHOTO IDI
IN FULL COLOR - SEALED IN PLASTIC

ALL StAKi t. PHOVIMCES 
-FflEE BIRTH CEHTIFICAIE-

SEND S6.00. Namo. Address:San,
; ^» Holghl, Welglil. Color Hair, Eyas. 
f^ etrinBals a Small Photo. 
\J CARDINAl PUSLISHINO.D1PI. 72

IPHOTO IDP

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
NOT NICE T-SHIRTS!

1 PARDON ME. BUT YOU'VE OBVIOUSLY MIS 
TAKEN ME FOR SOMEONE WHO GIVES A SHIT 2 
WE'LL GET ALONG FINE AS SOON AS YOU 
REALIZE I'M GOD 3. I USED TO BE DISGUSTED 
NOW I'M JUST AMUSED 4 I USED TO BE AMUSED 
NOW I'M JUST DISGUSTED 5 WHEN I WANT 
YOUR OPINION I'LL GIVE IT TO YOU 6 IT'S HARD 
TO SOAR LIKE AN EAGLE WHEN YOU'RE SUR 
ROUNDED BY TURKEYS 7 WHEN I'M GOOD I'M 
VERY GOOD BUT WHEN I'M BAD I'M BETTER 8 I 
DON'T CARE. I DON'T HAVE TO 9 WE ARE THE 
PEOPLE OUR PARENTS WARNED US ABOUT 10 
EVERYONEHASARIGHTTOMYOPINION 1) I'M 
NOT PLAYING HARD TO GET I AM HARD TO 
GET 12 THE TORTURE NEVER STOPS 13 t 
WANT IT ALL AND I WANT IT NOW 1d HAVE AN 
ORDINARY DAY wilh (Un) Smiling Face 15 I'D 
RATHER LAUGH WITH THE SINNERS THAN CRY 
WITH THE SAINTS 16 LIFE IS LIKE A SHIT 
SANDWICH THE MORE BREAD YOU HAVE THE 
LESS SHIT YOU HAVE TO EAT 17 IT'S IMPOLITE 
TO SILENCE A FOOL AND CRUEL TO LET HIM 
GO ON IS THOSE OF YOU WHO THINK YOU 
KNOW EVERYTHING ARE VERY ANNOYING TO 
THOSE OF US WHO DO 19 THE MEEK SHALL 
INHERIT THE EARTH AFTER EVERYONE ELSE IS 
THROUGH WITH IT. 30. SO'31 POVERTY SUCKS 
22 THEY NEVER LEARN 23 QUESTION AUTHOR 
ITY. 24 I'M MAD AS HELL AND I'M NOT GOING TO 
TAKE IT ANYMOREl 25 WHEN CHOOSING BE 
TWEEN TWO EVILS I ALWAYS LIKE TO TRY THE 
ONE I'VE NEVER TRIED BEFORE 26 LIFE IS 
WHAT HAPPENS TO YOU WHILE YOU'RE BUSY 
MAKING OTHER PLANS 27 I DON'T KNOW I 
DON'T CARE AND IT DOESN'T MAKE ANY DIF 
FERENCE 28 SEX IS DIRTY BUT ONLY IF YOU DO 
IT RIGHT 29 IF YOU CAN'T DAZZLE'EM WITH 
8RILLIANCE. BAFFLE'EM WITH BULLSHIT 30 IF 
YOU'RE SO SMART WHY AREN'T YOU RICH' 31 
SOUNDS LIKE BULLSHIT TO ME 32 BUT THEN 
WHAT DO YOU KNOW' Firsl quality 100% cotton 
HANES medium weight t-shirts. Directly hand silk 
screened white-on-black or blue-on-tan S.M.L.XL 
SPECIFY SIZES AND COLORS (PLEASE 1 ) S7.95 
each 3 or more S6.95 each 6 o< more S5 95 each 
ADD |usl S1 50 P&H to your total order CA people 
add 6% sales lax U S Funds Only MONEYBACK 
GUARANTEE 4-6 week delivery CATALOG SI 
(FREE WITH ORDER) IMAGE DESIGNS. B1141- 
NL3, 2000 Cenler Street. Berkeley. CA 9470-1-1287.

Have an
exciting,

indispensable
product?

•
Sell it 

through

mail-order
and

unclassified 
advertising.

Fbr rales and 
information contact:

NEW YORK
Mail Order Manager
National Lampoon

635 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 688-4070

MIDWEST
Sanke-Guenther, Inc.

River Plaza
405 N. Wabash, Suite 4509

Chicago, 111. 60611
(312) 670-6800

WESTERN STATES
Montague/Bass Media

4262 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 201
Los Angeles, Cal. 90010

(213) 933-9217

SOUTHEASTERN STATES
Brown & Company

SllORoswellRd.
Marietta, Ga. 30062

(404) 998-2889
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FREE MEMBERSHIP

With the purchase of this exclusive 
3 STOOGES WALL POSTER

I9fli CPI Inc NUP inc if'l* tmnoai

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!!! 
Send jusl 15 (includes posiage and handling) 10 receive 
your e>CluSive 3 STOOGES Wall Poslei and COmplele 
MEMBERSHIP KIT, WHICH INCLUDES

1 Special Membership Certificate
2. Official Membership Card
3 Exclusive Newsletter
4 Opportunity 10 purchase STOOGES 
collectors items, video tapes, films, rare stills. 
1-shirts ana much more.

• •• iBtcorn* in Official STOOGE Today™ mm 
Send to OFFICIAL 3 STOOGES FAN CLUB 

PO Bo«266Dept L3 
Ml. Morris, IL 61054

Enclosed is my $5 |$6 Canada. $7 Foreign, 
U S Funds) lor (He Gianl 18" * 24" 3 STOOGES 
Wall Poster and soitenly" enroll me as a member 
in the (an cluD lor one year

Name_________________________ 

MO ress _____________.________

City ____________ Stall 
• Add 4% sales lax lor Illinois resioenrs 
^ Allow 4 10 a weeks loi Delivery 
mm mm mm • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE i

.Zip.

WIZARD
T-SHIRT white 
silkscreen (in quali 
ty black 50-'50 
shirl. Sizes: S. M, 
L. XI. $7.95 + 55c 
P&H each.

POSTER white on 
black 20"x26". 
S3 95 + $1.00 P&H 
each.

Patchwork Productions DepL. Nl. 3-82 
P.O Box 291. Paducah. KY 42001 
Dealer inquiries art invited.

A CARTOON PORTRAIT 
OF YOU IN A FANTASY, 
SPORT OR HOBBY!

ft ,xl I full-<ola' ca'icolure ot you 01 JQW paHnei 
salable la Iron's include hoir & *ye <olor and ony 
olhe. pimnenl mla dong-'k a "l«<li Im SII.95 plus

CARICATURES UNUWTEO, INC., NL 3
1601 Hontoct St.. Suite 9, Omncy. MAOVI69

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Improve your grades! Send $1.00 for your up- 
to-date, 306 page, term paper catalog. 
10,250 papers on file, all academic subjects.
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave. 
#206NP, Los Angeles, CA90025 (213)477-8226

NO MINORS

Full Color Catalog Kit—$2.OO
REFUNDABLE WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER

•

/t\\ Toll Free Nationwide
^1-800-321-6001

MA|OR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED I

FiRFU/rtDifc IIMI iMirrnl
B55O ROUTE 224 *

UNLIMITED 1.
DEERFIELD, OHIO 44411 •

BIG AND BRIGHT ASSORTMENTS

PUASEPRINI TO ASSURE PROMPT CATALOG DELIVERY!

I, IVTOGCTDOWN
it IV BEING HI
3i IV BEEfl
4> I * SEX
6* I * COCAtFi!
B> tVTD BULLSHIT
7i I» TITIES
3. I * Linil GIRIS
9i I • Linif BOYS 

10* I * HEAD 
Hi I»FAST WOMEN 
Ui I V DRUGS
13. I V TO PARTY
14. IVMVSELF 
15< IV FAST CARS 
16* t V TO DICK 
17* IV LONG LEGS 
IBi I V THE BIG ONf 
19i IVBRODKE 
20x I OONT* ANYTHING 
21i I » NEW WAVE 
22i I»YOU
23. I* IT
24. l» MONEY
25. I V LUCY 
2B> I V ROCS 
!7>. t » IT WET 
!B>. I V TIGHT ASSES 
2B> I » FRIDAYS 
30. I V BRUNETTES 
3). IV BLONDES
32. IV REDHEADS
33. I » YOUR BODY
34. IV SNOW
35.. I V SKIING 
36«.)» TO FART 
37*. I» MOTORCYCLES 
38. I ¥ COUNTRY

FAST WOMEN

PLUS OVER 100 MORE OF THE MOST RUDEST 
SAYINGS ON BASEBALL HATS AND SHIRTS!

47 MY EACE IS LEAVING AT NINE. RE ON [T. 
60 AS LONG AS I HAVE A FACE. VOtl HAVE A

PLACE TO S(T 
21 I'D WAIK OVER YOU TO SEE "THE WHO"
1. I'M NOT WEARING ANY UNDERWEAR, 

FILM AT 11
2. FflEE MOUSTACHE RIDES (WITH ARTWORKI
3 BEND GVER I'LL DRIVE
17 IN DLITEHSPACE. NQBODY CUN

HEAfl YOU FART 
4 CHAMPION MOUSTACHE R1DEH

(WITH ARTWORK) 
S. I ROOE THE MOUSTACHE (WITH ARTWORKI

6 I DDN'T HAVE A DRINKING PflOBUM. 
I DRINK. 
I GET DRUNK. 
I FALL DOWN. 
HO PROBLEM

7 PARDON ME. RUT YOU'VE OBVIOUSLY 
MISTAKEN ME FOR SOMEBODY WHO 
GIVES A SHIT

30 SOUNDS LIKE BULLSHIT TO ME 
S HEr tinif GIRL, WANNA PIECE OF CANOY?
9 HEY irmt BOY. WANNA PIECE OF CANDY?
10 SAVE OUH BEACHES 

HARPOON A fAT CHICKi

II HAVE A NICE DAY, ASSHOLE!
12. FUCK YOU If YOU CAN'T TAKE A JOKE
13. NOT FAT CHICKS
14. NOFATDUOES
15. WE DIVE AT FIVE
16. WHV DON'T WE GET DRUNK AND SCREW 
IB THE MORE WE TALK. THE LESS TIME

WE HAVE TO FOOL AROUND 
13 NO TEENIE WIENIES 
20 MINES BIGGER
22 IT'S HARD TO BE HUMBLE WHEN YOU'RE 

AS GREAT AS I AM
23 BOY. SURE LIKE TD TOUCH THOS£i

LIST OF MORE SAYINGS TO RUDE TO PflINT INCUIOtQ IN EVERY ORDER RECEIVED,

61. I'M SD HORNY. EVEN THE CRACK OF
DAWN ISN'T SAFE 

61 I MAY NOT GO DOWN IN HISTORY. BUT I'LL
GD DOWN ON VOUfl LITTLE SISTER 

63 HDW CAM YOU SOAR WITH EAGLES
WHEN YOU WORK WITH TURKEYS' 

$4 YOUR CRITICISM IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.
FUCK YOU VEHY MUCH 

66 I'M A FUCKING GENIUS 
66. FUCK OFF 
6J. LIFt IS A BED Of HOSES. BUT WATCH OUT

FOfl THE PRICKS
68 THE WORD OF THE DAY IS LEGS. HELP 

SPREAD THE WORD.
69 YOU AHE COROIALL* INVITED TO GO 

FUCK YOURSELF
70 I'M THE KIND OF GUY YOUfi MOTHER

WARNED YOU ABOUT 
24. PARTY SIZE- 
26 1580'S SLOW CARS—FAST WOMEN 
2B I DO.

BUT NOT WITH YOU
27. IDVE 'TILL I SCREAM
28. I THDUGH7 YOU WEW DEAD
29. I'M FOR LUST
31 I WANT A MEAL NOT A SNACK'
32 ONE OF A KIND
33 OGNT LAUGH. COULD YOU DO BETTER IF 

YOU WERE BLIND'
34 GO POUND SANDI
35 SCHOOL SLICKS!
36 ASK HE IF I CARE
37 SNOW BLIND
38 LISTEN TO WHATIMEAN. NOTWHATISAY 
33 TAKE THIS JOB AND SHOVE IT'
40 WHEN EVERYTHING'S RIGHT, 

NOTHING MATTERS
41 KART RACERS DD IT ON ALL FOURS

Hotline Order* Credit Cards & COD's call (714)8794103
MAIL TO: GUCCIONE GRAPHICS

Oept. NL 32
1080 3. Cypress St., Bldg. F
La Habra, California 90631

U.S. FUNDS ONLY
foreign Countries add an additional $2.00 to total. 
Name ____________________ 
Address ____________________

State __
B.B. SHIRTS

STYLES SI!E COLOR

SHIRT 
COLORS 
NATURAL WITH 
CHOICE OF 
NAVY 
RED 
KEUY 
GOLD 
ROYAL BLUE 
BUCK 

Sim S/M/L/XL

Rent) T-Shirth) O SR qq S
Senrl Man's Rasfihall Rhirt(s) O B8 99 S

TOTAL AMOUNT ............................ S
California people add 6% sales tax S

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Send Cheek/M.O. or charge my CMaster Card DVisa

S2.DO

Exp. Date__
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



(A public wrrice of the Liquor Industry and thin Publication.)

A license to
drive doesn't

mean
a license to 

drink.
Don't drink too much of a good thing. 

The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
l.iOO Rnnxylvania Building, Waxhi-ngttm, D.C. -20(104

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Locked in a cellar 
since/1978!

National Lampoon has 
had a myopic dwarf locked 
in a cellar since 1978 
cutting, clipping, trimming, 
pasting, discarding, 
pulling out the 
very funniest • 
stuff that ™ 
appeared in the 
two years of 
National Lampoon 
from 1978 
through 1980.

He's finished! 
We shot him, 
and what we 
have left is:
National
Lampoon: The Good Parts 1978-1980

BEST OF *9 —A collection of stories, cartoons, comics, 
and assorted drolleries from two years of National Lampoon, 
No liornc is Nome without this and a shoe stretcher.
D Please send me National Lampoon: The Good Parts 
1978-1980 for $3.95. 1 enclose _____.

(Please enclose 75<t for postage and handling. New York State 
residents, please add 8 percent sales tax.)
Send to: NATIONAL LAMPOON DEPT NL382,

635 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY. 10022 
Name __________________________________ 
Address________________________________ 
City________ .State. .Zip

Don't let this 
little fellow's work 
go for naught. A 
small percentage 
of your $3.95 
purchase price 
goes to his 
family.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



NDC Radio's Young Adult Network

UNDSEY 
BUCKINGHAM
CAPTURE THE MOMENT
G uitarist. Creative 

force. Fleetwood Mac's 
Lindsey Buckingham 

is taking center stage for a 
solo run. In this exclusive 
special on The Source, 
Lindsey Buckingham talks 
about his life and his music: 
from the California days 
of Fritz, with Stevie Nicks; 
the whirlwind success of The 
Mac; to the present with 
his debut solo alburn. Hear 

"Trouble," "It Was I,"and 
"Johnny Stew," from his one- 
man project, "Law And 
Order," on Elektra/Asylum 
Records. Plus music that 
pushed the band over the 
top. "Go Your Own Way," 

"Second Hand News,""Tusk." 
And more! Produced by 
Denny Sornach Productions. 
Capture the magic, the crafts 
manship and the humor of 
Lindsey Buckingham.

The weekend of February 
26, 27 & 28. On more than 
200 radio stations throughout 
the country. Check your 
newspaper for local time and 
station.

Brought to you, in part, by the makers of Baby Ruth®and Butterfinger®Candy Bars.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Open Page
(CONTINUED FROM P .\ G t 7 2 |

my fingers? AW what happens when I 
roll my fingers up like this?

D.T: You make a fist.
A.H.: Thai's correct. Do you know what 
"reach" means? In hoxing terms?

D.T.: That's the length of a man's arm. 
How far vou can reach out and punch. I 
was a close personal friend of the 
Champ, Joe Louis.

A.H.: What would yon sa\ my reach is?
D. T: I wouldn V know.
A.H.: Guess.
D. T: Thirtv-two inches?

D.T.: About that.
A.H.: So it is conceivable thai if I threw 
this fist at vou, if would hit YOU?
D. T: I suppose so. 
A.H.: Leissee, to be sure. 
D.T,:O\\'!
"All right, we're going to have to wrap 
up here. One more call. Memphis, Ten 
nessee, you're on with Danny Thomas 
and Alexander Haig"
D.T.:Ow!
Does Danny have any plans to return to 
a weekly television series?

D.T.: Ouch, ouch. I think my nose is 
hmken! Ow!
"The question is. do you have any plans 
to return to weekly television?"

D.T: Ouch! No! Jesus Marie. I'm going 
to sue YOU!
A.H.: Why don't YOU check in to one of 
vour hospitals?

"I can see by the old clock on the wall 
that it's time to say so long once again. 
Fd like to thank my guests, former com 
mander of the NATO forces and secre 
tary of state General Alexander Haig. 
And television star and philanthropist 
Danny Thomas"
A.H.; It's been my pleasure, Wally.
D.T: Thank you. Wally. My goddamn 
nose! Hand me a Kleenex!
"Keep those cards and letters coming 
in. We'll be back soon with another five 
pages of talk and guests here on "Open 
Page America" wnen we welcome the 
two Jesses. Conservative senator Jesse 
Helms and outspoken black activist and 
head of Operation Push the Reverend 
Jesse Jackson. I hope you'll join us."
You've been listening to "Open Page 
America," talk magazine's number-one 
program, with Your host, Wally Wing. If 
YOU have questions or comments, please 

'direct them to: Wally Wing, 635 Madi 
son Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. This 
is Ik'i't Levin speaking. •

NEXT MONTH

National Lampoon 95
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NATIONAL LAMPOON

Can you 
match the 
stars with 
their rugs?

C an you match thehairpiece 
above Numbers ] through 
5 with the appropriate star? 

If you can and your entry is se 
lected at random, you will win a 
Heavy Metal shopping bag fabri 
cated of space-age silvery paper, 
or object of similar value. Send 
the coupon today.

Sirs; 
Here is my guess:

Gabc Kaplan weal's No._ 
Frank Sinatra wears No._ 
Louise Lasser wears No._ 
Burt Reynolds wears No._ 
Carol Channing wears No._

Sencl to: 
Rugs 
National Lampoon
635 Madison Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10022

NAME.

ADDRESS. 

CITY___

STATE ZIP_

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Newport

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicotine w. per cigarette, FTC Report May

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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